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We Were Busy This Year—
The Green Sheet Recaps 2003

It's hard to believe, but another year is nearly behind us; this year, espe-
c i a l l y, the payment processing industry has experienced a whirlwind of
significant events—many of them surprises. With all the filing, settling
and appealing of lawsuits from Visa and MasterCard; acquisition

announcements among major industry players; and the passing of the Check
21 legislation, it's turned out to be quite a busy year.

If asked to pick the most significant event of 2003, most people in financial
services would probably agree it is the settlement in April between
M a s t e r C a rd and Visa and Wal-Mart and millions of re t a i l e r s .

"This settlement has changed the landscape of the acquiring industry because
all merchants and all MLSs now know who plays fair in the marketplace," said
Bob Carr, Founder, Chairman and CEO of Heartland Payment Systems. "The
chips are beginning to fall and the outcome will be dramatic.

"This settlement will intensify the decline of the large non-value add acquire r s
and give some of the smaller guys momentum to continue to take market share
f rom the largest established acquirers who spend more time in the accounting
department than in the customer service department."

H e re's a recap: MasterCard and Visa were about to go to trial in an antitru s t
class action lawsuit over debit card fees filed nearly six years before by Wa l -
Mart, Sears, Roebuck and Co. and any other retailer that didn't choose to "opt
out" of the complaint. 

On the eve of the day the trial was set to begin, in an "11th hour decision" as
the judge presiding over the case called it, MasterCard settled with the re t a i l-
ers. The credit card association did not admit to improper conduct but agre e d
to pay the retailers about $1 billion, reduce the debit card fees it charges them
by a third and change its "honor all cards" policy as of January 2004.

Under pre s s u re from not wanting to stand trial alone, Visa followed with its
own settlement, agreeing to pay re t a i l-
ers $2 billion and also reduce its debit See RECAP on Page 38

Babylonians celebrated New Year's Day more than
four thousand years ago; they believed that whatever
you did on the first day of the year would affect
everything you did for the next 364 days.

See Story on Page 50
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"Exclusive satellite office, to ta l ly mobile with great exposure! 
Too good to be true," he said... I'm gonna strangle that guy! 

Note f rom th e Edi to r

Thank you to all of our readers who have responded to our request
for a signed confirmation of your subscription. We appreciate your
response. Your subscription is now confirmed for the next three
years. We will let you know when it is time to renew.

If you have not sent in your confirmation yet, you can get the form
online at http://greensheet.com/2003circulationfaxform.pdf. Just
print it out, sign it and fax it back to us at (707) 586-4747 or mail
it to:

The Green Sheet
6145 State Farm Drive

Rohnert Park, CA 94928

M o re  Ann iver sary Wi s h e s

Paul,

Congratulations on your 20 years. You are a man of conviction.

James P. Dimitroff
Master Minds, Inc.

Dear Paul,

It has been amazing to see your publication grow to the success it
has over the years— Congratulations! We were the second full-page
advertisement in your periodical in the earlier days of The Green
Sheet. Your publication has allowed my brother and I the opportu-
nity to cultivate many great ISO relationships through the years, and
we are, and will forever be, grateful to you for providing the medi-

um for our success. In addition, the staff at The Green Sheet is won-
derful to deal with, as I'm sure you well know.

I just read your new book, "Good Selling! 2," and was inspired and
educated by many things you said—very impressive! Your thirty
years of industry experience and expertise are apparent in this
excellent guide for salespeople of all levels. We are very proud of
you and appreciate everything you do, as you have changed our
lives and many lives of ISOs across America. Keep up the GREAT
work!

David McMackin
President, AmericaOne

Two Seconds ,  22 Matches  and  a Use fu l  To o l

I have been looking for providers for payroll cards. What sugges-
tions do you have?  Thanks.

brandyace
via Internet

brandyace,

A FAST FINDER search using "payroll cards" and limited to search-
ing Green Sheet results in: Found 22 total matches in 2 seconds
within 13 pages. 

Try our FAST FINDER—there's an entire universe of information at
your fingertips! 

http://www.greensheet.com/search.cgi?query=

Editor



N E W S F L A S H
Dec. 12, 2003—Rumor has it that Verus Financial
M a n a g e m e n t a c q u i red Global eTelecom, Inc.
(GETI). The acquisition has been confirmed by phone
with Ron Williams, Chief Operating Officer for GETI,
who will be staying onboard. The Green Sheet wonders
if "acquirers" that currently sell for GETI will continue
to sell for a perceived bankcard competitor (Ve rus) or
will prefer to sell for companies, such as Cro s s C h e c k ,
Inc., that are not their competitor. Please send your
comments to paul@gre e n s h e e t . c o m

N E W S

Judge Denies MasterCard Injunction

A federal judge rejected MasterCard International ' s
motion seeking an injunction to prohibit Visa USA' s
rules that impose heavy fees on member banks termi-
nating their Visa membership. U.S. District Court Judge
Barbara Jones ruled that she could not grant an injunc-
tion while Visa and MasterCard were still appealing a
related antitrust lawsuit. 

Following Visa and MasterCard's April 2003 combined
$3 billion settlement with Wal-Mart and other re t a i l e r s
over debit card fees, Visa implemented new bylaws that
would penalize its top 100 debit card issuers with fees if
they left the Visa network. Visa is concerned that if top
issuers leave, then the smaller remaining member banks
would be unfairly burdened with the settlement costs.
M a s t e r C a rd argued that Visa's policy is anti-competi-
t i v e .

In the pending antitrust suit cited by the judge, a feder-
al appeals court three-judge panel ruled in October 2003
that credit card giants Visa and MasterCard must elimi-
nate their exclusionary policies that prevent member
banks from also issuing American Express, Discover or
other brands of credit cards. This panel agreed with a
lower court's 2001 ruling that this re q u i rement hurts
c o m p e t i t i o n .

"Even though Judge Jones chose not to issue the injunc-
tion at this time, it is clear that Visa's clearly anticom-
petitive rule is nothing more than a heavy-handed eff o r t
to block financial institutions from deciding to switch to
M a s t e r C a rd debit," said MasterCard General Counsel
Noah Hanft.

FCRA Signed Into Law

P resident Bush signed the Fair Credit Reporting Act
(FCRA) legislation into law on Dec. 4, 2003. The law
includes amendments to help consumers protect them-
selves from identity theft, but also extends the FCRA's
c o n t roversial provision on credit reporting (which was
going to expire Dec. 31.), which preempts state law even
if the state law offers more protection to consumers.
Consumer advocates had urged Congress to drop the
p rovision so states could adopt tougher laws.

e-Commerce Sales Climb in Q3 

The Census Bureau of the U.S. Department of
C o m m e r c e reported that Q3 2003 retail e-commerc e
sales (not adjusted for seasonal, holiday and trading-
day diff e rences) totaled $13.3 billion, an increase of 27%
f rom the same period last year and an increase of 6.6%

➤ On Nov. 28, 2003, the day after Thanksgiving, holiday shoppers spent $7.2 billion—an increase of 5% from
last year, according to ShopperTrak.

➤ In the two days following Thanksgiving, Visa USA said that the U.S. spending on Visa-branded debit and
credit cards reached $6.5 billion, climbing 12% from the previous year.

➤ Wal-Mart reported record sales of —$1.5 billion at its U.S. stores on the day after Thanksgiving. Last
year's sales on the same day were $1.4 billion.

➤ During the month of November 2003, U.S. consumers went online and spent $8.5 billion, 55% more
than they did in November 2002.
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f rom the previous quarter. Online retail sales accounted
for 1.5% of total retail sales in Q3 2003. Overall re t a i l
sales totaled $872.5 billion, an increase of 6.1% from the
same period a year ago and an increase of 1.6% from the
second quarter of 2003. The department began tracking
e - c o m m e rce sales in 1999.

Wendy's Accepting Plastic

Wendy's International Inc. said it will accept cre d i t
c a rds (MasterCard, Visa, American Express and
Discover) at 70% of its restaurants by the end of 2003,
Reuters reported, and there is no minimum purc h a s e
re q u i rement to use a card. More than 3,000 of We n d y ' s
5,670 U.S. restaurants already accept credit card s ,
including all 1,225 company-owned stores. About 3,000
U.S. McDonald's Corp. restaurants also accept credit or
debit card s .

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Blackstone Gets Patent for PIN Delivery

B l a c k s t o n e, a provider of electronic prepaid pro d u c t s
and services, has been awarded a patent (US 6,651,885)
for its Real Time Electronic PIN Delivery System. The
patent covers PIN delivery for prepaid products and

"top-up," loyalty, gift card and point-of-sale activations
and real time reporting and thermal card printing.

eFunds Moving to NYSE

eFunds Corp. said it will transfer its common stock list-
ing from the NASDAQ to the New York Stock Exchange
(NYSE), the world's largest equities market with nearly
2,800 listed companies and a $12.3 trillion total global
market capitalization. eFunds expects its shares to begin
trading on the NYSE on January 2, 2004 under the sym-
bol "EFD." 

eFunds' common stock will continue to trade on the
NASDAQ National Market under the ticker symbol
"EFDS" until that date. Ninety percent of U.S. stocks eli-
gible for an NYSE listing have listed on the NYSE, and
although the systems are very diff e rent, economic liter-
a t u re has shown that NYSE stocks tend to trade with
less volatility when compared with the NASDAQ,
a c c o rding to Investopedia.com.

Four Top Chinese Banks Pick Hypercom

Hypercom Corp. announced that it has been selected as
the pre f e r red card payment technology provider for
s o f t w a re, hard w a re and related technology by four of
the largest banks in China: Industrial & Commercial
Bank of China (ICBC), Bank of China (BOC), C h i n a
Construction Bank (CCB) and the Agricultural Bank of
China (ABC). Hypercom was also selected as a pre-
f e r red provider by China's domestic payment network,
China UnionPay ( C U P ) .

Concord EFS Selects Ingenico Terminal

I n g e n i c o announced that Concord EFS, Inc. s e l e c t e d
the Ingenico eN-Touch 3100 to deploy as an IP-based
terminal solution at retailers, restaurants and quick
service restaurants (QSR). The eN-Touch 3100 connects
d i rectly to the Internet via a broadband cable connection
to authorize transactions. It has features including an
integrated 33.6 kbps modem supporting dial backup; it
enables retailers using the eN-Touch 3100 to secure l y
p rocess credit, debit, EBT, gift card and Purc h a s i n g
Level II card transactions via the Internet. 

LML Grants Patent License to Verus

L M L Payment Systems Inc. announced that its sub-
s i d i a r y, L M L Patent Corp., granted a personal, non-
exclusive license to Verus Financial Management, Inc.
under LML's Patent Estate re g a rding the processing of
e l e c t ronic check transactions. The specific terms of the
license agreement were not disclosed, but LML d i d
report that Ve rus paid LML a fee on closing for a re l e a s e
re g a rding potential past infringements of the Patent
Estate and will pay a running royalty fee based upon
each electronic check transaction processed under the
l i c e n s e .
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Payment Companies on Inc. 500

Anumber of payment companies announced they made
it to Inc. Magazine's 500 list for 2003—a ranking of the
f a s t e s t - g rowing private companies in the United States.
Electronic Cash Systems, Inc. (#55), H e a r t l a n d
Payment Systems, Inc. and Western Reserve Group
(WRG) were also named to the list. To be eligible for this
year's ranking, companies had to be independent and
privately held through their fiscal year 2002, have had at
least $200,000 in sales in the base year of 1998, and their
2002 sales had to exceed 2001 sales.

TenderCard Certifies Hypercom

Te n d e r C a r d certified its stored value applications such
as its gift, re w a rd and loyalty programs on H y p e r c o m' s
T7Plus, ICE 5500Plus and ICE 5700Plus card payment
terminals. Te n d e r C a rd sells its private label pro d u c t s
and services to merchants through a distribution chan-
nel of more than 300 resellers across the United States.

VeriFone Launches Web Portal

VeriFone, Inc. has a new Web portal called Ve r i F o n e
ZONE (www.verifonezone.com), for its ISO partners
and merchant sales re p resentatives. The portal pro v i d e s
content such as an ISO's specific terminal download
files, a certification matrix and value-added application

information; VeriFone product specification sheets,
online training and certification; detailed information
on value added applications and providers; market spe-
cific solutions, and a list of local VeriFone sales re p re-
sentatives and re s e l l e r s .

PA RT N E R S H I P S

Two Use CardinalCommerce Platform 

Alliance Data Systems will sell, support and host
CardinalCommerce Corp. 's Payment A u t h e n t i c a t i o n
Platform—to be used by issuing banks; it will also off e r
and support Cardinal Centinel—to be used by online
m e rchants. Both products help fight fraudulent online
transactions. The two companies signed a five-year
a g reement. Under the terms of the agreement, A l l i a n c e
Data will provide multi-lingual call center support for
C a rd i n a l C o m m e rce's clients in North America and
Latin America; and will provide authentication capabil-
ities as part of its suite of transaction processing servic-
es. Card i n a l C o m m e rce' s products provide a platform
for authenticating and securing online transactions for
the MasterCard SecureCode and Verified by Visa pro-
grams. A u t h o r i z e . N e t, which is off e red by InfoSpace,
Inc., selected Card i n a l C o m m e rce to integrate these pro-
grams into its payment gateway.





Certegy and VeriFone Team Up

Certegy Inc. and VeriFone, Inc. have joined forces to
o ffer merchants a new Verix solution, an all-in-one
stackable point-of-sale product that combines the
VeriFone Omni 3750 terminal and CR1000i check re a d-
e r. The stackable terminal occupies less counter space,
and the terminal check reader components can be sepa-
rated as needed. The Verix solution allows merchants to
p rocess paper checks, electronic checks and credit and
debit Cards, among other types of transactions.

FDC and NEBA Renew Agreement

First Data Corp. extended its processing agre e m e n t
with New England Bankcard Association (NEBA) for
five more years. First Data will provide card pro c e s s i n g
and other portfolio management services for NEBA's
nearly one-half million credit, debit and commerc i a l
c a rd accounts and merchant processing services for
NEBA's merchant acquiring members. First Data has
p rovided processing services to NEBA since 1981.

ACH Commerce, Payment Data
Systems Partner 

Integrated payment solution provider Payment Data
Systems, Inc. signed several multi-year agre e m e n t s

with ACH Commerce, LLC , a private company
engaged in ACH processing and clearing thro u g h o u t
the ACH networks. By partnering with Payment Data
Systems, ACH Commerce will be able to offer Payment
Data's credit card products and services to their own
bank, biller and retail merchant customers.

Paymentech Wins Domino's Again 

Domino's Pizza selected Paymentech, L.P. to pro v i d e
payment processing services at its more than 570 com-
pany-owned locations. There are more than 2,700
Domino's Pizza franchise locations already pro c e s s i n g
with Paymentech. Domino's takes in an estimated $50
million in bankcard volume annually from its company-
owned stores. Domino's will use its own point-of-sale
system, as well as a wide variety of terminals. Founded
in 1960, Domino's Pizza operates a network of 7,332
Company-owned and franchised stores in the United
States and more than 50 countries.

UBC Offering CHARGE ANYwhere

I S O / M S P United Bank Card, Inc. is offering C o m s t a r
Interactive Corp.'s CHARGE A N Yw h e re wireless cre d-
it card processing solution to merchants in the United
States through its network of sales re p re s e n t a t i v e s .
United Bank Card is also offering customers who are
using Lipman USA's Nurit 3010 and Nurit 8000 Portable
Payment Solutions the option of routing credit card and
other wireless transactions through the Comstar
Gateway via either Cingular Wi reless' Mobitex network
or the Motient network.

A C Q U I S I T I O N S

Metavante Acquires Printing For Systems

Metavante Corp., subsidiary of Marshall & Ilsley Corp.,
a c q u i red Printing For Systems, Inc. (PSI). PSI serves as
an application service provider to the insurance indus-
t r y, various Fortune 500 companies and pro g re s s i v e
marketing organizations. The company also provides ID
c a rds to the healthcare industry. PSI will operate as a
Metavante subsidiary within the Metavante Electro n i c
Funds Group. Metavante plans to expand its expertise
in producing debit, prepaid debit and credit cards for
financial institutions and ID cards and passes for trans-
portation agencies to the healthcare insurance industry.
Financial terms of the transaction were not disclosed.

A P P O I N T M E N T S

ICBA Bancard Elects Board Members

I C B A B a n c a r d, the payments services subsidiary of the
Independent Community Bankers of America, elected
a new Chairman and Board of Directors at the end of
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November 2003:

• Chairman, David E. Hayes, President and CEO of
Security Bank

• Director of the Central region, Stephen L. Stenehjem,
Chairman of First International Bank and Trust

• Director of the Southwest region, Kerby E. Crowell,
Executive VP of The Stillwater National Bank And Trust
Company

• Director of the Western region, Ken F. Parsons Sr.,
Chairman of Venture Bank

• Director of the Midwest region, Charles L. Saeman,
President and COO of State Bank of Cross Plains

• Director of the Northeast region, Ronald F. Miller,
Chairman, President and CEO of Shenandoah Valley
National Bank

• Director of the Southeast region, C.R. "Rusty"
Cloutier, President and CEO of MidSouth Bank, N.A.

TransAKT Appoints Board Member

TransAKT Corp. appointed Stephen Miller to serve on
its Board of Directors. Miller will also develop sales and
distribution throughout the United States on behalf of
the company. He currently serves as a principal with

C o n v e rgence Management, a wireless strategy, plan-
ning and management consulting firm. Prior to joining
C o n v e rgence Management, Miller was the Vi c e
P resident and General Manager for Nextel
Communications. Before joining Nextel, he served as
Vice President for Metrocall, Inc.

PPI Hires Director of Emerging Technologies

Robert Renzulli joined Payment Processing, Inc. ( P P I )
as Director of Emerging Technologies. Renzulli pre v i-
ously served as Vice President of Solutions
Development at First National Merchant Solutions, a
First National Bank of Omaha subsidiary. Prior to First
National, he was Manager of Global Alliance Sales
Engineers at Clear Commerce Corp. Renzulli has also
held technical positions at ICVERIFY and Cyberc a s h ;
and he served seven years in the U.S Army Electro n i c
Wa r f a re pro g r a m .

Tom Veasey Joins VeriFone

VeriFone, Inc. h i red Tom Ve a s e y to join Ve r i F o n e ' s
North America sales team. Veasey is the former Senior
Vice President of Sales at Hypercom Corp., where he
worked for 11 years.  
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2004 Financial Services Event Calendar
E v e n t D a t e
WesPay Workshop: ACH Rules Implementation and Check 21 Jan. 7, 8, 13, 14, 15, 20, 21, 22
Institute for Payment Professionals (IPP) Seminar Jan. 14
Mid-America Payment Exchange Check 21 Executive Symposium Jan. 15
National Retail Federation 93rd Annual Convention and Expo  Jan. 11 - 14
Global Electronic Payments Conference Jan. 20 - 21 
Institute for Payment Professionals (IPP) Seminar Feb. TBA
Electronic Retailing Association Spring Conference & Trade Expo Feb. 1 - 3
National Association of Payment Professionals (NAOPP) Feb. 3
Northeast Acquirers' Association (NEAA) Winter Seminar and Outing Feb. 4 - 5
WesPay Workshop: Basics of Checks Feb. 10, 11, 12
ATMIA Conference East Feb. 17 - 19
The Food Marketing Institute MARKETECHNICS Feb. 29 - March 2
Institute for Payment Professionals (IPP) Seminar March TBA
WesPay Workshop: Basics of ACH Receiving March 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 18
Global Retail Technology Forum March 9 - 11 
NACHA Payments 2004 March 21 - 24
COMDEX Canada March 24 - 26
Institute for Payment Professionals (IPP) Seminar April TBA
WesPay Workshop: Fundamentals of ACH Origination April 13, 14, 15, 21, 22
ETA Annual Meeting and Expo April 20 - 22
13th ACA International National Internet & Check Services Conference & Expo April 21 - 23
The Food Marketing Institute Show May 2 - 4
Midwest Petroleum and Convenience Tradeshow May 4 - 6
WesPay Workshop: ACH Audit and Compliance May 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20
NACStech May 17 - 19
Retail Systems Conference and Expo May 17 - 20
National Restaurant Association Show May 22 - 25
Northeast Acquirers' Association (NEAA) Summer Event June 8 - 10
WesPay Workshop: Federal Govt. ACH Payments (Green Book) June 9, 10, 15, 16, 17
NACHA Payments Institute West June 20 - 24
WesPay Workshop: RCK, POP, ARC, WEB and TEL July 14, 15, 20, 21, 22
ACA International's 65th Annual Convention and Exposition July 14 - 17
NACHA Payments Institute East July 25 - 29
Midwest Acquirers' Association Conference July 28 - 30
WesPay Workshop: TBA Aug. 11, 12, 17, 18, 19
Financial Women International Annual Meeting Sept. TBA
ETA Mid Year Meeting TBA
ATMIA Conference West Sept. 13 - 15
WesPay Workshop: Basics of ACH Receiving Sept. 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23
Electronic Retailing Association 14th Annual Convention & Exposition Sept. 26 - 29
NACHA e-Check Conference Sept. 27 - 28
Southeast Acquirers' Association (SEAA) Conference Oct. TBA
WesPay Workshop: AAP Review Course Oct. 5, 6, 7
Shop.org Annual Summit Oct. 6 - 8
Smart Card Alliance Annual Meeting TBA
National Association of Convenience Stores (NACS) Show Oct. 17 - 20
Mid-America Payments Conference TBA
WesPay Payments Symposium Oct. 18 - 20 
NACHA Accredited ACH Professional (AAP) Exam Oct. 19
Financial Insights Oct. 26 - 27
BAI's Retail Delivery Conference & Expo TBA
CSI 31st Annual Computer Security Conference and Exhibition Nov 8 - 10
COMDEX Fall Exhibition Nov. 14 - 18
WesPay Workshop: ACH Risk Management Nov. 16, 17, 18
The Food Marketing Institute Retail and Electronic Payment Systems Conference TBA
Electronic Funds Transfer Association Event TBA
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Dates and Locations verified at press time, please consult organization's website before making travel arrangements.

L o c a t i o n Phone Number Web Site
Varies 415-433-1230 www.wespay.org
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. N/A www.i4pp.org
Kansas City, Mo. 816-474-5630 www.mpx.org
New York City 202-783-7971 www.nrf.com
London 703-561-1100 www.nacha.org
Los Angeles N/A www.i4pp.org
Key Biscayne, Fla. 703-841-1751 www.retailing.org
Mt. Snow, VT N/A www.naopp.com
Mt. Snow, VT 603-692-2408 www.northeastacquirers.com
Varies 415-433-1230 www.wespay.org
Tampa, Fla. 605-528-7270 www.atmianortham.com
San Francisco 202-452-8444 www.fmi.org
Philadelphia N/A www.i4pp.org
Varies 415-433-1230 www.wespay.org
Barcelona, Spain 617-527-4626 www.retailsystems.com
Seattle 703-561-1100 www.nacha.org
Toronto 415-905-2300 www.comdex.com
Atlanta N/A www.i4pp.org
Varies 415-433-1230 www.wespay.org
Las Vegas 800-695-5509 www.electran.org
Miami Beach, Fla. 952-926-6547 www.acainternational.org
Chicago 202-452-8444 www.fmi.org
Indianapolis N/A www.m-pact.org
Varies 415-433-1230 www.wespay.org
Dallas/Fort Worth 703-684-3600 www.nacsonline.com
Chicago 617-527-4626 www.retailsystems.com
Chicago 202-331-5900 www.restaurant.org
Woodcliff, NJ 603-692-2408 www.northeastacquirers.com
Varies 415-433-1230 www.wespay.org
San Diego 703-564-1100 www.nacha.org
Varies 415-433-1230 www.wespay.org
Dallas 952-926-6547 www.acainternational.org
Atlanta 709-564-1100 www.nacha.org
Chicago N/A www.midwestacquirers.com
Varies 415-433-1230 www.wespay.org
Nashville, Tenn. 703-807-2007 www.fwi.org
TBA 800-695-5509 www.electran.org
San Diego 605-528-7270 www.atmianortham.com
Varies 415-433-1230 www.wespay.org
Las Vegas 703-841-1751 www.retailing.org
San Francisco 703-561-1100 www.nacha.org
Atlanta 800-325-1158 www.southeastacquirers.com
Varies 415-433-1230 www.wespay.org
Anaheim, Calif. 202-661-3053 www.shop.org
TBA 800-556-6828 www.smartcardalliance.org
Las Vegas 703-684-3600 www.nacsonline.com
TBA 816-474-5630 www.mpx.org
Universal City, Calif. 415-433-1230 www.wespay.org
Varies 703-561-1100 www.nacha.org
Boston 508-620-5533 www.financial-insights.com
TBA 888-284-4076 www.bai.org
Washington D.C. 415-947-6320 www.gocsi.com
Las Vegas 415-905-2300 www.comdex.com
Varies 415-433-1230 www.wespay.org
TBA 202-452-8444 www.fmi.org
TBA 703-435-9800 www.efta.org





Each week, it seems, there is another announcement of a
new payment offering or enhancement to an existing pay-
ment service. This re s e a rch report by the Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago provides an understanding of the busi-
ness drivers that motivate banks, processors and payment
systems innovators to risk investments in order to cre a t e
or adopt these payment innovations. 

The authors of the white paper acknowledge that while
banks still control the settlement process, profit opportu-
nities are shifting to non-bank innovators, which identify
and overlay value-added services to both mainstre a m
and underserved markets.

The authors of this report attempt to answer the question
in the title by re f e rencing published innovation re s e a rc h
findings and drawing their conclusions from a series of
interviews they conducted with executives across the
payments industry. 

The results of this re s e a rch offer all members of the pay-
ments community insight into why we experience so
much change; and criteria for judging which payment
enhancements, as they move through predictable stages
of the innovation adoption lifecycle, are likely to succeed. 

Executive Summary
B e f o re addressing the central question of this white
p a p e r, the authors first define the following fundamental
terms used in their arg u m e n t :

Payment: A transfer of money from the payor to the
payee that results in a change in the account balance for
both parties in a bank. Both parties are re f e r red to as
t r a n s a c t o r s .

Payment System: A means by which transactors can
make interbank transfers within a legal framework that
defines the rights and responsibilities of all parties.

Payment Innovations: New payment methods and vari-
ous value-added services complementary to the funds
transfer—including payment-related information.
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R e s e a rch Report : Why Invest in Payment Innovations?
A u t h o r s : Sujit Chakravorti and Emery Kobor, Federal 

R e s e rve Bank of Chicago
D a t e : June 2003
L e n g t h : 35 pages
Relevance Rating: H i g h
Web Address: w w w. c h i c a g o f e d . o rg / p u b l i c a t i o n s /

p u b l i c p o l i c y s t u d i e s / e m e rg i n g p a y m e n t s /

Why Invest in Payment Innovations?





Business Drivers for Payment Innovations
The authors define the following four investment strate-
gies that drive innovation in this field:

1. Decrease Cost: Achieving savings over traditional
payment practices is a major motivator for making pay-
ment improvements. Two classic examples cited were
the original justifications for the Visa authorization sys-
tem: BankAmericard Service Exchange (BASE) I and the
BASE II interchange and settlement system. BASE I ini-
tially cost $3 million and generated $30 million in sav-
ings its first year. BASE II cost $7 million and saved
member banks more than $12 million in postage savings
its first year.

2. Increase Revenue: The example given for this type of
business driver is the increased interchange re v e n u e
generated by card issuers each time a debit card h o l d e r
makes an off-line debit purchase. This example also
makes the point that excessive revenue at the expense of
m e rchant transactors would eventually be corrected in
the marketplace or courts, as was the case with off - l i n e
debit cards. 

3. Customer Acquisition: H e re the business driver is
the prospect of product diff e rentiation leading to new
customer relationships. Competitive advantage is diff i-
cult to maintain in the payments space as outsourcers or
p rocessors quickly develop close alternatives to serve
clients seeking to protect their current customer base. 

4. Customer Retention: The interviews showed that this
was a primary driver for banks in adopting new pay-
ment improvements. Retaining existing customers and
selling more to them is thought to be more cost eff e c t i v e
than investing in the re c ruitment of new customers. 

The example used to make this point is a quote from the
p resident of a large European bank: "The cost of acquir-
ing a customer is $400…compared with $50 to
retain one." 

The other dimension of new service extensions is the
widely held belief that the more service re l a t i o n s h i p s
you have with a customer, the greater their switching
costs in finding an alternative. To support their re a s o n-
ing, the authors cite the classic example of store d - v a l u e
c a rds issued to a retailer's customers by a pro c e s s o r.

The prospect of re-issuing those cards and transferring
the files containing current balance information re p re-
sents a formidable obstacle to losing that merchant re l a-
t i o n s h i p .

Payment Innovators, Providers, Processors
The authors also describe the diff e rent types of institu-
tions that create and adopt payment innovations.

Banks 
As a rule, banks do not maintain a re s e a rch and devel-
opment staff to create refinements in payments. This is
in spite of the fact that the revenue mix for the industry
is moving away from interest income to fee income—
primarily from payment services. Payment revenues are
estimated to be as high as 42% and growing. 

Smaller banks tend to serve niche markets—both in
terms of customers and geographical coverage. They are
often very sensitive to customer feedback within those
niches—especially if it concerns retaining the re l a t i o n-
ship. Because they tend to rely on processors or out-
s o u rcers for services, they listen to their customers and
then go back to their processor to help support their cus-
tomers' needs. 

L a rger banks also tend to purchase solutions from third
parties and seldom from other banks. Because of the iso-
lated nature of their diff e rent product lines, large banks
have a handicap in making payment innovations. Often
re f e r red to as "silos," they cause considerable fru s t r a t i o n
for customers who can't understand why the bank re p-
resentative on the phone doesn't know that their payro l l
was deposited yesterd a y. 
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Payment innovations are more frequently information-
based, so large banks are forced to build shared data-
bases that receive transaction feeds from a growing list
of payment types.

Non-bank Innovators
These are relatively small firms that create and market
new payment products. For example, PayPal [now
owned by eBay] is considered a non-bank innovation
driven by traditional payment methods (excluding mer-
chant agreements) for individuals or very small busi-
nesses that were doing business over the Internet via
auction sites such as eBay. PayPal created critical mass
by initially re w a rding new customers with small fre e
deposits. 

A g g regation is another emerging new innovation being
refined by non-bank providers. A g g regation is the abil-
ity for consumers to link and display their various
financial services from diff e rent service providers on a
single screen. This capability is evolving to enable seam-
less funds transfers across these diff e rent institutions. 

Certain customer niches such as high wealth individu-
als and their financial advisors are adopting this tech-
n o l o g y. And banks interested in serving these customer
segments are now adding this innovation to their online
banking capabilities.

Joint Ventures and Consortia
Innovations made by joint ventures tend to differ fro m
those developed by an individual company. For
instance, they often leverage the participant's core com-
petencies or brand recognition. The Starbucks store d
value card is a classic example of a successful alliance
between a retailer and a giant bankcard pro c e s s o r. 

C a rd associations, ATM networks and payment net-
works (such as NACHA) all re p resent diff e rent org a n i-
zations in which members work through committees to
achieve their individual objectives. By necessity, these
o rganizations take considerable time to accommodate
change—often with many compromises along the way.
Yet they do re p resent a means of sharing costs and risk
to create a platform upon which many users can share
in the innovation.

Required Conditions for
Successful Payment Innovation

Payment innovation tends to move through a pre-
dictable set of stages, beginning as a proprietary tech-
nology and ending up as a commodity. A c ross this con-
tinuum are stages in which pricing and profit marg i n s
tend to start off high and shrink as the market gro w s .
R e s e a rch has shown that payment innovations re q u i re
the following conditions to exist for them to succeed:

•They must create demand and supply at almost the same
time; security and liability issues need to be satisfied,

but typically in a transparent manner.
•They also need to provide tangible or perceived benefits

for both transactors in order for the innovation to gain
market acceptance.

• Finally, they tend to launch from a niche market that is
most sensitive to the benefits offered.

The Innovation Timeline
T h e re are three phases to this adoption pro c e s s :

Phase 1: Innovators 
A set of banks and nonbanks typically come together to
seek a first-mover advantage to either tap new market
segments or steal existing customers away from com-
petitors. 

Innovators face higher investment risk, and they expect
compensation for this risk in various combinations of
the four drivers mentioned earlier in this summary. 

T h e re are advantages to being first to market including
the ability to establish reputation/brand awareness; a
learning curve gained from mistakes that serves to cre-
ate a barrier to entry and critical mass, which tends to
p rovide profit margin advantages difficult for followers
to match when it comes time to face competition. 
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Call Brian Jones at 800-201-0461 x 136 
or Robert Heinrich at 800-201-0461 x 216 for more information.



Phase 2: Followers 
Competitors start to enter the market; those with re l e-
vant skills typically make the leap and begin off e r i n g
close substitutes to clients that are unable or unwilling
to obtain the innovation from its originator. 

As banks or processors begin to make the innovation a
s o u rce of diff e rentiation, their competitors start looking
for suppliers that help them protect their customer base.
Some banks and processors pride themselves on coming
late to innovation and learning from the mistakes of
their predecessors. 

Phase 3: Economies of Scale and Outsourcing 
This is the final stage where the new service moves
t o w a rd becoming a commodity, and product competi-
tion shifts from diff e rentiation to lower cost and service-
level importance. 

This is when the players that are processing payments
internally become pre s s u red into outsourcing the func-
tion to large national processors. 

Conclusion

This document contains a rather extensive bibliography

for anyone who wishes to delve deeper into any of the
concepts described above. The report is well pre s e n t e d —
both in terms of the framework for explaining such a
complex aspect of our industry and the range of exam-
ples and interviewer quotes used to demonstrate those

points.  

Web Sites for More Information

http://www.chicagofed.org/paymentsystems/index.cfm
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago: Emerging Payments and
Policy Resource Center

http://www.phil.frb.org/pcc/index.html 
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia: Payment Cards Center

http://www.tawpi.org/membership/Council.htm 
The Association for Work Process Improvement: Remittance
Processing Check Council

Eric Thomson is Executive Vice President of Profit Source Advisors.
He can be reached at eric.thomson@profitsource.us.
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You see this company's
name on decals near cash
registers and on front win-
dows in businesses every-

w h e re. More than likely, when you
write a check at the grocery store ,
the auto repair shop, or the doctor's
o ffice, those businesses subscribe to
its verification and guarantee servic-
es. Even businesses that accept
checks by mail and phone or over
the Internet depend on this compa-
ny's experience and the compre h e n-
sive list of options it offers to mer-
c h a n t s .

First Data's TeleCheck Services, Inc.
is the hands-down industry leader
in paper and electronic check guar-
antee, verification, conversion and
collection. The company helps its
subscribing merchants reduce the
risk of bad checks and recoup lost
revenues when customers don’t
make good on them. 

TeleCheck has been in the business
of guaranteeing checks that cus-
tomers write to merchants for 40
years. The company has grown fro m
a small regional operation with an
original idea into the ubiquitous
name in check verification.

In 2002, TeleCheck authorized over
$183 billion worth of checks, re p re-
senting 3.6 billion transactions at
375,000 merchant locations.
TeleCheck also settled more than
$6.1 billion in electronic transactions
and electronically processed over

124 million transactions for its mer-
chant base that year. 

NACHA-The Electronic Payments
Association awarded TeleCheck the
2003 Kevin O'Brien ACH Quality
Aw a rd in recognition of its successes
in implementing quality A u t o m a t e d
Clearing House (ACH) pro c e s s e s .
And the company maintains the
industry's largest database of check
writer information.

The check guarantee industry got its
start in an unlikely setting—in
Honolulu, in 1964. A g roup of mer-
chants discovered they had all taken
bad checks from the same person.
They decided to pool all the infor-
mation they had on other check
writers and make a business of sell-
ing it. 

They came up with the idea of off e r-
ing a $15 guarantee limit associated
with that information on bad check
writers. Within the first year, hun-
d reds of Hawaiian merchants were
participating in the service. 

By 1970, TeleCheck was expanding
and selling franchises thro u g h o u t
the United States; the company later
added franchises in Australia, New
Zealand and Canada. Since its
founding, the company has pursued
innovative technologies to make the
p rocess of check guarantee more
a c c u r a t e — TeleCheck introduced the
industry's first check reader and
check database, check imaging capa-
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First Data Corp.'s
TeleCheck Services, Inc.

MLS Contact:
Strategic Distribution
800-733-1132

Company Address:
5251 Westheimer
Houston, Texas  77056
www.telecheck.com

MLS Benefits
• As a subsidiary of First Data Corp., provides mer-

chants with comprehensive POS solutions,
including check guarantee and verification,
electronic check authorization and access to the
largest database of check writer information

•  Designated infrastructure to support sales chan-
nels, including channel marketing materials
and training

• Field reps available for merchant visits and on-
site support

• Provides comprehensive training and marketing
support materials

A Personal Approach To
Agent Relationships

From An Industry Giant



bilities and the first online pre d i c-
tive risk model in the checking
i n d u s t r y.

In 1995, TeleCheck became the
check acceptance arm and a whol-
ly-owned subsidiary of First Data
Corp; it currently has sales and
service network offices in 90 U.S.
cities. Thanks to that aff i l i a t i o n ,
TeleCheck is also able to pro v i d e
subscribing retailers with access to
the rest of First Data's extensive
m e rchant services.

As part of First Data, Te l e C h e c k
contributes to one of the most com-
p rehensive set of POS services
available in the marketplace. The
marriage of check guarantee and
p rocessing within the First Data
entity is seamless and pro v i d e s
plenty of flexible options for
M e rchant Level Salespeople (MLSs)
to offer their merc h a n t s .

Thanks also to its re l a t i o n s h i p s
with large national retailers, thou-
sands of small businesses and
financial institutions, the Te l e C h e c k
database of check writer informa-
tion is the industry's largest, which
it uses to compare and analyze the
likelihood of a check's authenticity. 

Each transaction contributes to the
quality of information and the
value of the database; the company
says it has more accurate re c o rd s
than any other. The database is
online so that merchants get infor-
mation in real time. 

Like other check guarantee and
verification services, the Te l e C h e c k
system compares information
about a check to information in its
p roprietary database and helps
businesses make decisions whether
to accept a check or not. 

Unlike other check guarantee and
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In 2002, 
TeleCheck authorized over

$183 billion worth 
of checks, representing 

3.6 billion transactions at
375,000 merchant locations.
TeleCheck also settled more

than $6.1 billion in electronic
transactions and electronically

processed over 124 million
transactions for its

merchant base that year.



OUR CAPABILITIES INCLUDE:

•  POS Equipment & Supplies

•  Deployment

•  Merchant Training

•  Repair & Replacement

•  Web-based Order Entry
via VitalSync

•  Just-in-time Inventory
Management

QUALITY EQUIPMENT FROM:

•  VeriFone

•  Hypercom

•  Lipman

•  Thales

•  Ingenico

•  RDM

•  MagTek

HIGHER QUALITY AND LOWER COSTS IN ONE
COMPLETE RESOURCE:

From POS equipment, supplies and deployment to on-line
order management, Vital Merchant Services has what it
takes to keep your business moving. Our responsive support
team can get your merchants what they need, when they
need it.

Regardless of your payment processor, Vital Merchant
S e rvices is ready to fulfill any and all of your POS 
equipment needs. You can rely on VMS to support you with
the best customer service in the industry and most 
extensive equipment inventory.

WE DELIVER
COUNT ON US TO FULFILL ALL YOUR MERCHANT SERVICING NEEDS

© 2003 Vital Merchant Services. Vital Merchant Services is part of Vital Processing Services LLC. All rights reserved.

CALL VITAL MERCHANT SERVICES AT 800.348.1700
OUR SALES REPS ARE READY AND WAITING TO ASSIST YOU



verification services, though, TeleCheck offers merc h a n t s
the advantages of its history and tenure as the industry
l e a d e r, the scope of its relationship with First Data and
the ability to create a customized overall payment solu-
tion based on the needs of a particular business.

For MLSs, this means being able to create specific pack-
ages for any type of merchant they would appro a c h ,
including brick-and-mortar and e-commerce. The compa-
ny's goal is to provide a one-stop-shop by offering solu-
tions from First Data's processing product lines as well as
check verification. This contributes to good merc h a n t
retention and increases profit centers for sales reps. 

TeleCheck covers everything to do with accepting checks
and provides solutions that touch every aspect of check
verification and all facets of the check itself. Their servic-
es are flexible and can work in virtually any retail loca-
tion. 

It offers programs for merchants and businesses of all
sizes and types and provides equipment and back-end
systems that reduce the risk of taking checks from cus-
tomers for transactions at the point of sale, for re c u r r i n g
billing and accounts receivable, e-commerce and busi-
n e s s - t o - b u s i n e s s .

TeleCheck's overall administrative return rate for point-
o f - p u rchase transactions is below the industry average; in
fact, it has contributed to the improvement in the overall
industry rate reduction to 0.25% in Q4 2002, down fro m
0.54% in Q1 2001.

First Data's TeleCheck Eclipse proprietary terminal is
designed specifically to run the variety of features incor-
porated into its programs. The standard check guarantee
p rogram is certified on 90 – 95% of the POS terminals
t h rough which First Data can process. 
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Thanks also to its relationships with large national retailers, thousands of small businesses 
and financial institutions, the TeleCheck database of check writer information is the industry's 

largest, which it uses to compare and analyze the likelihood of a check's authenticity.



The Eclipse is not the only terminal enabled to run electronic check conversion,
t h o u g h .

TeleCheck solutions benefit a wide variety of markets; the compa-
ny has created check programs to suit the special needs of each

business and niche segment; these programs are designed to
minimize the risk of accepting bad checks and to help all its

subscribing merchants successfully collect on re t u r n e d
c h e c k s .

First Data's industry-specific solutions work for all sorts
of businesses, whether at the point of sale, over the
phone or electro n i c a l l y. National retail chains as well as
independent merchants; grocery stores; gaming estab-
lishments; and accounts receivable markets all benefit
f rom subscribing to First Data and TeleCheck services. 

D i rect marketers can take checks over the phone; e-com-
m e rce merchants can accept them over the Internet. 

Financial institutions can also utilize TeleCheck's services to
help them run their own programs; they can take advantage of

f e a t u res such as new account screening, lost and stolen check
reporting and protection and collection on DDA account overd r a f t s

b e f o re they are charged off. 
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Working with TeleCheck,
as the premier check guarantee

and verification provider, gives MLSs 
a competitive advantage in the market. 

Its full array of check authorization services
adds another dimension to the solutions 

it already provides for all non-cash products,
including EBT, for the vast majority of 

its subscribing merchants. ... Along with 
that proactive support, there is a revenue

sharing component built into the sales
agreements, and residuals are

paid monthly.



TeleCheck's presence in the market
means it receives and stores a lot of
information, which it can then pass
along to subscribers. 

For instance, two services,
TeleCheck's Multiple Inquiry A l e r t
and Red Alert, provide early warn-
ings on potentially tro u b l e s o m e
accounts so that financial institu-
tions can monitor those accounts
and their activity in order to make
sound business decisions.

T h e re are some areas where
TeleCheck's services do not extend,
h o w e v e r. For example, the company
authorizes and approves checks
written for goods and services only. 

Because there are no existing ru l e s
or regulations covering the pre m i s e
of cash back and no recourse for col-
lection, it won't verify for check
cashing at ATMs; there is no
recourse for collection.

Working with TeleCheck, as the pre-
mier check guarantee and verifica-
tion pro v i d e r, gives MLSs a compet-
itive advantage in the market. Its
full array of check authorization
services adds another dimension to
the solutions it already provides for
all non-cash products, including
E B T, for the vast majority of its sub-
scribing merchants. 

It's easy for MLSs to come on board
with TeleCheck. Every MLS gets a
dedicated team assigned to them,
which is essentially a four- m e m b e r
s t a ff to handle client business, man-
agement and marketing.

Along with that proactive support,
t h e re is a revenue sharing compo-
nent built into the sales agre e m e n t s ,
and residuals are paid monthly.

The ISO/MLS community is impor-
tant to the growth and success of
TeleCheck and First Data overall.

Each division has departments with-
in them with the sole purpose of
supporting and promoting this
channel. 

When MLSs sign on with Te l e C h e c k ,
they go through extensive training
so that they gain a full understand-
ing of the process. 

Operations training covers the entire
framework and process flow, fro m
sales and accounts to contracts—
everything from signing to imple-
mentation. TeleCheck also supports
its sales channels with field and
m e rchant on-site visits.

Working aggressively with its exist-
ing partners is a priority for the
company; the strategy is to enable
those First Data ISO partners (First
Data Merchant Services,
Paymentech, Chase Merc h a n t
Services) with another First Data
p ro d u c t — TeleCheck Services.  
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How can I convert merchants
and convert their checks as well?

EZ.

© 2003 EZCheck Check Services. All rights reserved.

www.ezchk.com

I team with E ZCheck.® EZCheck is an industry leader
with the knowledge and experience to deliver the most
dependable Check Conversion and Check Guarantee
products available today. Check Conversion is the most
successful and powerful selling tool to hit the market in
years. The service is not only valuable to me, and my
sales organization, but it brings tremendous benefits to
my merchants as well. Choose EZCheck and you, too,
will enjoy some of the best advantages the industry
has to offer.

• Lifetime residual income
• Extremely competitive rates
• Faxed applications accepted
• Merchant approvals and downloads within 

24 hours
• Flexible equipment and platform requirements
• No hidden fees
• No surprises (no kidding)

They’ve even made getting started easy.
Just call 1-800-797-5302 ext. 313.
Or email ezsales@ezchk.com.
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By Jared Isaacman
United Bank Card, Inc.

The acronym BIN gets thrown around often in
the bankcard industry. The term stands for
Bank Identification Number. Although it is
used quite a bit on the acquiring side of the

business, it is also just as important to the issuing side. 

The Bank Identification Number is the Vi s a -
issued number that is unique to each acquiring
and issuing bank. The MasterCard equivalent
is the Interbank Card Association (ICA) num-
b e r. 

The BIN and ICA a re essential com-
ponents in the communication
between issuers and acquire r s
t h rough the interchange sys-
t e m .

Although you may never
know your acquiring
bank's BIN, you do, in
fact, know the BIN to
quite a few issuing banks. 

If you look at the cre d i t
c a rds in your wallet you
may notice that the first four
digits of the card account
numbers are the same. This is
the first part of an issuing bank's
BIN. 

The BIN is the first set of digits re f e re n c e d
in any communication through Visa and
M a s t e r C a rd or between member banks. 

Each bankcard transaction settled includes the acquiring
bank's BIN or ICA. Each chargeback, retrieval or compli-
ance issue between the issuers and acquirers re f e re n c e s
the BIN or ICA of the respective banks. 

These numbers ultimately serve as the primary tracking
number for the associations and their member banks.

For more practical use, the BIN is a principal asset for risk
managers in the ISO world. Often times in risk manage-
ment, individual credit card transactions can be flagged
for analysis; but for ultimate confirmation, the acquiring
risk manager would need to contact the issuing bank's
risk department for verification of the sale. 

This is a process whereby issuers contact their card h o l d-
ers to confirm the sale was legitimate. 

The only way for the acquiring risk manager to
contact the correct issuing bank is to look at the
c a rd number and determine which issuing

bank uses that respective BIN. That is one
example of the re f e rence value of those

numbers. 

A m o re expanded example
would be if an issuing bank's

c a rdholder base was com-
p romised or exploited
t h rough underg round soft-
w a re (such as Cre d i t
Master) that generates
c redit card numbers for
certain card ranges and
BINs. 

This type of scenario is not
r a re and happens re g u l a r l y

to the payment pro c e s s i n g
i n d u s t r y. Having quick re f e r-

ence and communication with
the diff e rent member banks is only

possible through their re s p e c t i v e
identification numbers. 

Look for Mysteries of the BIN—Part II in an upcoming
issue of The Green Sheet in 2004. 

The article will include the common interpretations and
applications of the BIN and ICA in the ISO/MSP side of
the business.  

Jared Isaacman is Director of Operations for United Bank Card, Inc.
Reach him by calling 908-638-5326 ext. 120 or e-mailing  him at
jared@unitedbankcard.com  

Mysteries of the BIN—Part I

The BIN is the first set 
of digits referenced in any 

communication through Visa and
MasterCard or between member

banks…[and it] ultimately serves 
as the primary tracking number for

the associations and their
member banks.





Now that music fans can download songs—
legitimately—for less than a dollar each, the
question of how to pay for them comes up. A s
other types of digital content to buy also pro-

liferate, the need for consumers to be able to pay for news
articles, cartoons or images incre a s e s .

The concept of online 'micropayments' for small-amount
online purchases is not new, but is once again gaining a
real foothold in the world of e-commerce. The diff e re n c e
now is that a handful of micropayment providers are
using the existing payment infrastru c t u re (i.e. debit and
c redit cards) to process the tiny transactions.

New and established companies are implementing new
ways to process payments ranging from a few cents on
up. Stored-value-like accounts, aggregated billing and
advances in gateway and back-end applications are now
coming together to make processing small incre m e n t s
possible, popular and pro f i t a b l e .

The Online Publishers Association said that single-pur-
chase content sales grew faster than any other category of
fee-based online content in 2002. During the first half of

2003, U.S. consumers bought $748 million worth of online
content, up 23% over the previous year. Single micro p a y-
ments of under $5 now account for 8% of all paid content
and services sold online, the Association re p o r t e d .

Yaga Advanced Payment Services in San Francisco cur-
rently offers two types of micropayment accounts. The
s t o red value account lets customers prepay for future
p u rchases by loading money into an account; purc h a s e s
a re subtracted from that account until funds are depleted.
Yaga's aggregated billing system lets merchants collect a
series of small payments and process them as one trans-
action when the customers' accounts hit a threshold or
billing period. Yaga counts among its micro p a y m e n t
clients some large publishers, such as Knight-Ridder
News Service and Tribune Media Services (TMS).

BitPass was founded in 2002 in Palo Alto, Calif., strictly as
a company that processes micropayments to foster the
small transactions that allow anyone to sell and buy digi-
tal content and services. The company serves both mer-
chants and consumers; one of its main goals is to make it
easy for the transactions to happen. 

BitPass consumers, or 'spenders,' buy virtual pre - p a i d
debit cards using existing methods, such as PayPal, Vi s a ,
M a s t e r C a rd, Discover or American Express. The service
integrates into the spender's browser without any
re q u i red software downloads. BitPass has simplified the
p rocess for merchants, or 'earners,' as well. The set-up
re q u i res a few simple steps and takes about 30 minutes to
complete; it provides earners with free gateway pro-
g r a m s .

P e p p e rcoin of Waltham, Mass. is another micro p a y m e n t s
p rocessor that also builds on the existing payment infra-
s t ru c t u re. This system, though, re q u i res users to down-
load software which is based on cryptography, digital cer-
tificates and mathematical algorithms. Merchants collect
small payments and process them as one large payment
to keep transaction costs down.

Another company, PaymentOne, lets consumers make
several small purchases online and pay for them on their
local phone bills. Deloitte & Touche ranked this San Jose,
Calif.-based company number 39 out of 500 on its list of
the fastest growing technology companies in North
America for 2003, the Technology Fast 500.

One problem with micropayments is that because of their
size, a lot of them are necessary to generate profits. But
with free online content options dwindling for con-
sumers, and as content and service providers become
m o re numerous and creative in their offerings, it seems a
safe bet that consumers will catch on, too.   
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Rohnert Park, Calif.-based
C rossCheck, Inc., a lead-
ing check guarantee com-
p a n y, announced that it is

opening a new sales office in
Glendale, Calif. on January 5, 2004.

" C rossCheck has been steadily
g rowing at an impressive rate for
quite sometime now, and we don't
want to lose that momentum," said J.
David Siembieda, President and
CEO of CrossCheck. "We are open-
ing the sales office in Los Angeles to
e n s u re healthy growth into the
f u t u re and continue our focus on
check services.

"Once the new office is established,
we plan to open sales offices in other
markets across the United States."

Siembieda said the company decid-
ed on the Los Angeles area because

t h e re is a lot of opportunity for
g rowth there and a large base of
people from which to hire. 

C rossCheck is now in the process of
hiring to fill positions at the new
1 0 , 0 0 0 - s q u a re foot office. The com-
pany said it will immediately
employ about 50 account executives
and several administrative assis-
tants and sales support re p re s e n t a-
tives. Recruiting will continue
t h rough 2004; the goal is to have 70
employees by the end of the off i c e ' s
first year.

C rossCheck has invited intere s t e d
applicants to visit its Web site:
w w w. c ross-check.com , or call 707-
584-WORK for available positions
and contact information.

C rossCheck, Inc. provides check
guarantee and approval, Internet

services and transaction pro c e s s i n g
for a variety of merchants nation-
wide. CrossCheck's Telesales divi-
sion markets check services to high-
ticket businesses including auto
dealers, contracting and building
supplies, specialty retail pro d u c t s
and services, medical services and e-
c o m m e rce. CrossCheck does not sell
equipment, gift or loyalty card pro-
grams or debit/credit card services.

For more than 20 years, the compa-
ny's goal has been to increase mer-
chants' profits by allowing them to
accept more checks and to pro v i d e
their customers with payment flexi-
b i l i t y. 

In 2002, CrossCheck said it handled
m o re than 30.4 million transactions
for its 79,000 retail and dealer outlets
a c ross the United States.  

CrossCheck Opening Sales Office in Los Angeles Area



c a rd fees and eliminate its "honor all
c a rds" policy.

In December, Wal-Mart said it was
d ropping MasterCard-branded sig-
n a t u re-based debit cards for pay-
ment, beginning Feb. 1, 2004—the
first retailer involved in the suit to
choose to accept one signature -
based debit card brand over the
o t h e r.

It turns out Visa and Wal-Mart have
negotiated a deal in which the dis-
count retailer will be charged lower
fees than it was charged pre v i o u s l y
for Visa signature debit transactions
(see "Wal-Mart Drops MasterCard
S i g n a t u re Debit" on p 72).

"It appears that Visa resolved a lot of
issues with this settlement [with
retailers]," Carr said. "In what might
appear to some as 'unintended con-
sequences,' it looks to me like Vi s a
crafted some very positive re s u l t s
out of a very negative situation. 

"The $2 billion dollar settlement
hurt Visa a lot, but Visa was smart
enough to get a clear path to meet-
ing its long-term goals with the last
minute changes in the settlement
d e a l … Visa was able to get impor-
tant issues behind them without
c o m p romising the future of their
b r a n d . "

Momentous Mergers
In early September, Innovative
M e rchant Solutions (IMS), pro v i d e r
of credit and debit card pro c e s s i n g
services for small businesses, sur-
prised everyone with the news that
Intuit, Inc. would acquire it for $11 6
m i l l i o n .

Intuit is best known for its flagship
s o f t w a re products such as
QuickBooks and Quicken, so the
question was raised: What does an
accounting service provider have to
do with merchant services?

It turns out Intuit has a gro w i n g
m e rchant account services base of
nearly 40,000; it is looking to expand
that number significantly by acquir-
ing IMS and integrating its
QuickBooks offering with various
point-of-sale solutions.

Joe Kaplan, President and CEO of
IMS, was asked to join the combined
company and continue to lead the
IMS team and all of IMS' 11 0
e m p l o y e e s .

"If the Intuit deal isn't already turn-
ing heads in banking and payments,
I think it should be," Patti Murphy,
P resident of the Takoma Gro u p ,
w rote in her October column, 'An
Insider's Report on Payments,' in
The Green Sheet.

"Intuit has set its sights on becoming
a major provider of financial servic-
es in a market segment that long has
been ignored by traditional
p roviders (read: banks), sole pro p r i-
etorships and other small business-
es. It may not own a bank, but it
doesn't really need one to grow and
p rosper in this market. A m e rc h a n t
services company should suit its
needs for entree to the payments
system just fine."

The most significant acquisition
announcement by far came earlier in
April: Payment processing power-
house First Data Corp. proposed a
$7 billion merger with its smaller
competitor Concord EFS, Inc., arg u-
ing that the acquisition would
enable it to better compete with Vi s a
and MasterCard's signature - b a s e d
debit card networks.

First Data would combine the NYCE
network with Concord EFS's STA R
network, through which both PIN-
based and ATM transactions are
p rocessed (NYCE is the third larg e s t
network and STAR is the largest). By
joining these two networks, analysts
speculated that the combined com-
panies would control nearly 70% of
the market.

And in late October, the U.S
Department of Justice A n t i t ru s t
Division and seven states filed a
lawsuit seeking to block the deal.
The DOJ claimed the combined
companies would reduce competi-
tion among PIN debit networks and
i n c rease prices for debit card trans-
a c t i o n s .

"I think one message the govern-
ment was sending…is that it's not
going to be okay for this market to
concentrate power in the hands of a
few large organizations unless there
a re some serious checks and bal-
ances in place to protect choice," she
said. 

On Dec. 15 First Data reached a set-
tlement  with the DOJ.  A c c o rding to
the agreement, First Data will sell its
64% stake in NYCE. Pending share-
holder approval, the merger will
move forward .

P e rhaps t h e most talked about inci-
dent of last year (2002) was the FTC
investigation of Plano, Te x a s - b a s e d
Certified Merchant Services (CMS). 

It was the first federal complaint
against an ISO for unfair and decep-
tive practices related to the market-
ing of credit card and debit card
m e rchant accounts to small busi-
nesses. 

CMS settled with the FTC at the end
of 2002, and then took great steps to
i m p rove its business under the guid-
ance of Mary Dees, President of
C reditranz.com and current ETA
P resident. Dees acted as sole
Receiver for CMS through the later
part of the FTC investigation and
was appointed General Manager of
CMS at the time of the settlement.

On Oct. 27, 2003, Fort Worth, Te x a s -
based First American Payment
Systems, L.P. announced the acquisi-
tion of CMS. The deal closes 18
months of scrutiny and re b u i l d i n g
for CMS, and establishes a new
beginning for it as part of a new
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company with a new name.

Check 21 Becomes Law
The Check Truncation Act for the
21st century, or Check 21, is legisla-
tion that was signed into law on Oct.
28. This law (when it goes into eff e c t
in 2004) will allow banks to transmit
e l e c t ronic images of checks instead
of the actual paper checks, if
d e s i re d .

"In the past few years, our industry
has been distracted with developing
technology to convert checks to
something else, but a non-check
based solution that works for both
m e rchants and processors re a l l y
hasn't come about," said J. David
Siembieda, President and CEO of
C rossCheck, Inc. 

"Check 21 keeps checks in the 'check
world' and offers banks a more
a ff o rdable and faster way to move
checks through the payment system.
We are going to see a lot more imag-

ing technology being developed that
will link merchants to banks. For
check guarantee businesses, Check
21 offers a check-based, not A C H -
based, solution that will extend the
life of the check and eliminate the
underwriting worries that come
with current conversion technolo-
g y. "

New Association—
Especially for the MLS
If you're an independent agent or
contractor in the financial services
i n d u s t r y, and you think you're
u n re p resented, think again. 

In case you haven't heard, the
National Association of Payment
P rofessionals (NAOPP), a non-pro f i t
o rganization for independent sales
contractors—or merchant level
salespeople (MLS)—in the financial
services industry, held its first off i-
cial membership meeting October
10, and more than 50 people attend-
ed. 

The idea for this meeting started in
conversations among peers and as a
discussion on The Green Sheet's
MLS Forum; then it moved to loud-
er rumblings and finally a number
of motivated professionals met in
F e b ruary to get something started.

The NAOPP has indeed taken off —
it has a Web site (www. n a o p p . c o m ) ,
and its next meeting will be held
Feb. 3, 2004 in Mt. Snow, Vt. 

Changes at the ETA
The Electronic Tr a n s a c t i o n s
Association (ETA), a trade associa-
tion serving the needs of org a n i z a-
tions offering transaction pro c e s s i n g
p roducts and services, re - o rg a n i z e d
this year and hired association man-
agement expert Carla Balakgie in
May to serve as its first full-time
Executive Director; it also moved its
headquarters from Kansas City, Mo.
to Washington D.C. two months
l a t e r. 
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In its new location, ETA intends to promote advocacy for
the payment industry through the development of better
relations with industry, governmental and re g u l a t o r y
a g e n c i e s .

" E TA had grown and evolved in its developmental cycle
to where the [leadership] wanted to do things diff e re n t-
ly—to bring in a new level of re s o u rces, including the
management approach and the move to Washington with
i n c reased access to government and other agencies,"
Balakgie told The Green Sheet in a July interview. 

"They were ready to move to the next level. I was hired to
build on the superb foundation that was already in place.
I will be enabling this organization to succeed."

Payment Company Ends IPO Drought
During the last two years, the number of companies
going public dropped off significantly from the dot-com
craze in the mid- to late 1990s through 2000. In fact, in the
first few months of 2003, the number of companies that
went public was zero—marking the slowest IPO market
in nearly 30 years. That is until iPayment, Inc. made its
initial public offering on May 12 (with 6,532,700 share s
trading hands) and raised nearly $80 million. iPayment
p rovides credit and debit card-based payment pro c e s s i n g

services to small merchants. As of November, the compa-
ny reported it had a merchant base of more than 70,000
m e rchants. 

Goodbye and Hello
The payment processing industry witnessed several sur-
prise changes in command this year. Hypercom Corp.
founder George Wallner left Hypercom in September. He
resigned from the Board of Directors and no longer will
serve as a consultant to the company. Wallner sold 7 mil-
lion shares of his personal Hypercom stock. 

He also signed a "non-competitive agreement" that pre-
vents him from using proceeds from the sale of his stock
to create a competing company or competing technolo-
gies during the next year. We ' re curious what Wallner will
come up with in the next several years.

In addition, Eula Adams, former Senior Executive VP f o r
First Data Corp. since 1991, left First Data March 1 to
"pursue other opportunities." Adams is now a member of
Pay By Touch's Board of Directors. Pay By Touch (former-
ly known as Solidus Networks, Inc., which acquire d
Indivos Corp. in April) was founded in 2002 and pro v i d e s
biometric authentication at the point-of-sale. 
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Get ready.



UPFRONT BONUS
We've set aside more than $1 million to pay you upfront
money for simply writing an account on our program. Our
production bonus program has no limits. It’s NOT a signing
bonus. You earn $100 per deal, every single month. Writing
only 10 deals a month makes you $1,000 more each month.
And the sky’s the limit!

You can make even more with our conversion bonuses. For
each merchant currently processing over $10,000/month,
we pay you $150 to $250. We’ll also pay you an extra $1,000
bonus on your first 10 leases. [Leasing program funded by
Lease Finance Group (LFG), a division of CIT.]

RESIDUAL INCOME
Take advantage of our “choice” program to maximize your
earnings. You get to choose, on a merchant-by-merchant
basis, either our lucrative revenue-sharing program, or our
aggressive buy-rate program. On average, our sales
partners earn $30 to $40 per month on each account!

FREE SERVICES
Count down our list of free services. Marketing materials;
color brochures; business cards; customizable website;
conversion assistance and merchant training; pin pad
swap-out and encryption; dedicated sales partner terminal
support team; wireless activation fees; Internet payment
gateway software from Authorize.net and Plug ‘N Pay
a web-based transaction information management tool
for your merchants; sales training events including
payment for your airfare, hotel and meals; and many
other FREE services you can find out about by calling or
visiting our website.

WANT YOUR UPFRONT AND RESIDUAL INCOME TO TAKE OFF?
CONTACT TOTAL MERCHANT SERVICES TODAY.

1-888-84TOTAL, e x t . 411
www.upfrontandresiduals.com

255 Gold Rivers Road | Third Floor | Basalt, Colorado 81621

Your upfront bonus and 
r e s i d ual income are about to take of f.

Total Merchant Services has launched the most lucrative pay plan in the industry.



PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAM

TO START YOUR OWN BUSINESS
CALL US

1-800-310-3812

A COMPANY OWNED AND OPERATED
BY SALES PEOPLE



As well as Adams, Pay By Touch has
a seasoned group of senior execu-
tives and board members from the
technology and financial services
i n d u s t r y. It also received $10 million
in financing in October, so it will be
i n t e resting to see how far the com-
pany will go.

Economy Recovering

With everything else going on, the
U.S. economy appears to have been
quietly recovering from a re c e s s i o n ,
which began in March 2001
(although as of press time there was
discussion of this date being re v i s e d
to the third quarter of 2000) and
ended eight months later. In July, the
National Bureau of Economic
R e s e a rch (NBER), a private, non-
p rofit economic re s e a rch org a n i z a-
tion, announced that the re c e s s i o n
o fficially ended in November 2001.

Although jobless claims rose steadi-
ly throughout the first half of 2003,

and only in the last three months
have they begun to impro v e
f r a c t i o n a l l y, re c o rd-low intere s t
rates and multiple tax cuts added a
boost to the economy, according to
economists, by helping businesses
and consumers spend and invest
m o re. And short term interest rates
a re expected to remain steady.

Real Gross Domestic Product, the
monetary value of all the goods and
services produced by an economy
over a specified period, made mod-
est gains in the first and second
quarters; but in the third quarter, the
U.S. Department of Commerc e
reported GDP ro a red ahead at an
annual rate of 8.2%—the larg e s t
g rowth by the U.S. economy since
1 9 8 4 .

In addition, consumer confidence
c l a m b e red in November to its high-
est level in more than a year, accord-
ing to the Conference Board ' s

Consumer Confidence Index. The
private re s e a rch firms's index
i n c reased to 91.7, up from 81.7 in
O c t o b e r.

The Green Sheet:
20 Years Young

And finally, The Green Sheet
marked an important milestone this
year when it celebrated its 20-year
anniversary in October ("Is It 20
Years A l ready?" October 8, 2003,
issue 03:10:02). 

We've received many letters of con-
gratulations and anniversary wishes
f rom our readers and given all of the
stirring events this year, it would
s u ffice to say that 2003 has been the
most exciting year yet. 

Thanks for being with us, and we
look forward to another successful
year in 2004!  
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Empower your merchants to do business under more accept-able terms.

Like accepting checks. Accepting credit. Accepting debit, EBT and 

more. With the ValuePak,™ Nationwide’s all-in-one payment processing 

solution, merchants build revenue – and you build profits! – without any 

hassles or exceptions. With up to 9 reliable check processing services, 

including c o n v e r s i on / g u a r a n t e e, Nationwide gives merchants the 

confidence to say “YES!” to the consumer’s preferred choice of payment.

Call to equip your merchants with the VA LU E PAK t o d a y!

You can’t afford to turn business away any more than your merchants can.

Turn to Nationwide Check Services
and turn up your profit potential.

CONVERTING OPPORTUNITY INTO REVENUE™







As 2003 draws to a close, you're probably starting
to use the "r" word: resolution. I did some
re s e a rch on how the use of New Year's re s o l u-
tions came about. A c c o rding to one source, re s-

olutions can be traced back to ancient Babylon.
Babylonians celebrated New Year's Day more than four
thousand years ago; they believed that whatever you did
on the first day of the year would affect everything you
did for the next 364 days. 

To start 2004 off on the right foot, what resolutions should
h a rdworking MLSs make and, more importantly, how do
they keep them? I've learned there are a few basic rules to
f o l l o w. First of all, don't try to transform everything at
once. We ' re all eager to compose a long list of everything
we want to change about our businesses and ourselves,
but a list of 20 or 30 resolutions for one year is unre a l i s t i c .
Instead, opt to stick with one or two main goals.

Another basic rule is to make sure your resolutions are
w o rded care f u l l y. Instead of emphatically stating what
you are going to do, construct your resolutions as a plan
made up of smaller steps, rather than one big leap. A n d
be sure to write them down. Post them on your desk cal-
endar or stick them inside your briefcase. Put your re s o-
lutions where you'll see them daily so you are constantly
reminded of what you're working toward .

If New Year's resolutions can be traced back to ancient
times, it would appear there's a long tradition of mak-
ing—and bre a k i n g — resolutions. Another rule is re v i s i t-
ing your resolutions from time to time. If you're not mak-
ing pro g ress, perhaps it's time to revamp your plan. 

Who among us hasn't resolved to exercise and smile more
or eat and drink less? A re there any professionals out
t h e re who haven't stated on New Year's Day that they'll
spend more time with their families and less time in the
o ffice, or that they'll get more organized be less overe x-
tended?  

T h e re's also the universal resolution of making more
m o n e y, saving more money or just becoming more pro-
ductive. And the
granddaddy of them
all— reducing stress! 

Which one of these re s-
olutions did you
accomplish last year?
If we all experience the
shame of failed re s o l u-
tions, why do we still
make them each year?
I believe we make re s-
olutions because we
really do want to
change certain aspects
of our lives. 

What do MLSs want to
change in 2004? I post-
ed the following on the
MLS Forum to find out
the answer:

"As 2003 draws to a close, it's time to start thinking about
resolutions for 2004. When it comes to improving your
business, making changes in your day-to-day operations
or increasing pro d u c t i v i t y, what are your New Year's re s-
o l u t i o n s ? "

As expected, the responses were interesting and thought
p ro v o k i n g :

"I plan to adopt new methods of servicing my clients.
T h rough on-going communications with merchants and
by staying on top of their business needs, I will incre a s e
my retention, referrals and sales of supplemental equip-
ment/supplies." —MJ

"I resolve that in 2004, I am going to create a re f e r r a l
p rogram where instead of the money going to the re f e r-
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ral source, it goes to
c h a r i t y … H o p e f u l l y, that will make
a diff e rence." —Desdinova

"One goal I try to get everyone to
do is set up a Web site for perspec-
tive customers. Just a plain site to
explain the quality (and not quan-
tity) of what you are doing for
other merchants, and what it can
do for them." —Q

"My goal is to consistently sell at
least 12–15 deals per month for the
e n t i re year (being a new full-timer
in the industry). If I can do this for
6 months or so, I plan to increase it
by another few and continue doing
so as I repeatedly hit my goals." 
— j i m m y b o y 1 2 6

In speaking with many hard work-
ing MLSs, I found that although
many are happy with the re s u l t s
they achieved in 2003, everyone
wants 2004 to be even better. If you
want diff e rent results (i.e. better

results), then you need to do things
d i ff e re n t l y. More of the same will
just get you more of the same.
Remember January 1, 2004 will be
the first day of the rest of your life.
Let's get that life off to the right
start. The following are areas in
which I strongly recommend all
MLSs focus their 2004 re s o l u t i o n s :

• Contracts
• Compensation
• Vendor Selection
• Lead Generation
• Closing Deals
• MLS Resources

Contracts

Contracts are the key to unlocking
your success and ensuring your sur-
vival in this industry. Get an agre e-
ment that protects your re s i d u a l s .

P rotect your business by ensuring
that your agreement protects you
f rom merchant loss liability. Wa t c h
out for exclusivity clauses. Be wary
of language that re q u i res you to sell
your portfolio for specific amounts
and at specific times. Know with
whom you are doing business.

Compensation

R e g a rding compensation, there's not
one 'best' program for everyone. It
all depends on needs, likes, personal
situations and financial status.
Companies are getting more cre a t i v e
with compensation programs. Tw o
MLSs can write the same number of
m e rchants and end up in completely
d i ff e rent financial situations simply
because of the way they chose to be
compensated upfront. 

Consider the following: signing and
u p f ront bonuses, buy rates, re v e n u e
sharing, leasing or equipment pur-
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chase programs and value-added
services. Do your homework, and
choose the best possible compensa-
tion program for you. You'll earn
dividends for years to come.

Vendor Selection

The keys to effective vendor selec-
tion are compatibility, service and
price. The ISO/Merchant account
p rovider is paramount. When
choosing a partner, the top issues for
MLSs are reputation and experience
in industry. MLSs want to be tre a t e d
fairly and with respect. Make sure
you choose the right ISO partner for
2004 and beyond.

Lead Generation

Lead generation is the diff e re n c e
between a successful and failing
MLS.  Resolve to use effective lead
generating strategies. Dedicate the
a p p ropriate amount of time for

developing new lead sourc e s .
R e m e m b e r, leads equal sales, which
equal more money and a brighter
f u t u re .

Closing Deals

The ability to close separates the
p rofessionals from the hacks.
Successful closers control the
p rocess. Following are a few secre t s
to successful closing: 

•Break the ice: I n t roduce yourself
and make the prospect feel com-
fortable talking to you. 

•Interview the merchant: A s k
questions that lead your pro s p e c t
to make small commitments; use
their answers to help explain and
validate recommendations. 

•Make a recommendation: Base it
on the prospect's answers and
explain start-up costs as well as

logistics to set up the account.

•Use the assumptive close: " We
need to get started today." 

Need a re f resher course? Pick up
every MLSs secret weapon for clos-
ing—Zig Ziglar's "Secrets of Closing
the Sale"—and READ IT!

MLS Resources

Take advantage of MLS re s o u rc e s ,
especially the regional acquire r
associations. They successfully ful-
fill MLSs' needs for locally hosted
trade shows, conferences and train-
ing events, and they provide access
to and interaction with leading
industry vendors. It is imperative
that MLSs participate for the contin-
ued success of these associations.
Stay ahead of the curve, and stay
informed on new products and serv-
ices. A c q u i rer associations pro v i d e
that information. Attend!! 
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H e re are some more ideas for MLS resolutions that just
might make the diff e rence in 2004:

• I will work on developing marketing partnerships
that make my phone ring with hot pro s p e c t s .
• I will run my business instead of letting it run me. I
will organize my work hours into the following cate-
gories: cold calling from good lists, developing new
marketing partnerships, sales calls (phone/in-person)
and servicing new and existing merc h a n t s .
• I will keep my sales technique and presentation fre s h
and read one book each month on sales techniques or
motivationally oriented and inspiring re a d i n g .
• I will make a commitment to exercise at least four
times a week. 
• I will be more generous with sharing income (upfro n t
and residual income) with marketing partners and sales
reps who work for me.
• I will keep track (on a weekly basis) of the number of
d i ff e rent prospects I've contacted (only counting situa-
tions where I made a full presentation to a decision
maker), the number of merchants I service each week
and the time I spent servicing them.
• I will learn how to sell a new value-added service
such as check conversion/guarantee or gift card s .
• I will attend at least two sales training or industry
c o n f e rences in 2004.
• I will go to www.naopp.com and join the National
Association Of Payment Professionals (NAOPP) for $25.
My voice needs to be heard. 

Since I always put my money where my mouth is, let me
s h a re with you my personal New Year's resolutions for
2 0 0 4 :

• I resolve to find more ways to pay more money to our
dedicated sales partners. Never be content with the sta-
tus quo.

• I resolve to commit more re s o u rces to our IT
Department to ensure our company's merchant turn-
a round time gets faster, and that our ability to service
and support our sales partners and merchants continues
to improve.  

• Now that our company has completed the move into
a 15,000 square foot facility, I can now make the re s o l u-
tion to always have more people than we need to pro p-
erly service and support our merchants and sales part-
ners. What's the worst that can happen? We'll just do
everything faster and more eff i c i e n t l y. 

• I resolve to dedicate even more time to educating
MLSs by making sure this column remains relevant and
i n t e resting, by continuing our annual national sales
training conference, by speaking with our sales partners
daily and by speaking at as many industry events as
possible on topics of interest to MLSs.

Remember to check your pro g ress throughout the year
re g a rding your resolutions. Feel free to check in with me
on how I am doing with my resolutions. Monitor my
p ro g ress. 

The word resolution comes from the verb "resolve." It
means to make up your mind and decide firmly. As the
curtain closes on 2003, there's no better time to make the
decision to clear out all the clutter. 

A clean slate will empower you to bring in the new, to
make that fresh start and realistically follow your plan.
Since ancient times, the New Year has been a time of look-
ing back at what was or was not accomplished as well as
a time for looking ahead. Let's look forward !

And speaking of forward, my first column of the New
Year will focus on an area that troubles me—MLS fraud.
Please look for my post "MLS Fraud Top Ten List" on the
MLS Forum. We will delve deeper into this hot topic next
time. 

F i n a l l y, I want to wish Paul Green, the entire staff of The
G reen Sheet and all the readers of this column a very
h a p p y, healthy and successful New Ye a r. I want to
e x p ress my sincere appreciation for all your support. 

I am very proud and excited to be affiliated with such ter-
rific people, including my competitors. I hope that we can
continue to fight the good fight to improve this phenom-
enal industry of ours in 2004.  

"The definition of insanity is doing the 
same thing over and over again and 

expecting a different result."
– Albert Einstein

See you next time where the rubber meets the ro a d .

Ed Freedman is founder and President/CEO of Total Merchant
Services, one of the fastest-growing credit card merchant account
acquirers in the nation. Ed is the driving force behind all business
development activity as well as the execution of Total Merchant
Services' marketing plan, including recruiting and training inde-
pendent sales offices and establishing strategic alliance partnerships
with leading vendors, so that Total Merchant Services can provide its
customers with the highest quality and most reliable services avail-
able. 

To learn more about Total Merchant Services, visit the Web site at
www.totalmerchantservices.com.  To learn more about partnering
with Total Merchant Services, visit www.upfrontandresiduals.com or
contact Ed directly at ed@totalmerchantservices.com
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This is the sixth article in a series written in response to numerous
reader requests for definitions of the various interchange levels. We
are working with several industry experts to explain the interchange
"buckets," and how transactions are assigned to the processing lev-
els. For the most current rates, please refer to the table distributed
with our August 25, 2003 issue of The Green Sheet.

Visa Custom Payment Service (CPS) Retail
Key-Entry Rate

To qualify for this rate, the card, card h o l d e r, merc h a n t
and terminal are all present at the time of the transac-
tion. The magnetic stripe cannot be read and the
account number is key-entered; the authorization
request is approved and the receipt is signed. Only one
authorization per clearing re c o rd is allowed, the card-
holder must be present and a signature must be
obtained. Mail/telephone or e-commerce transactions
a re not allowed in this rate category. Transactions must
clear in two days. A d d ress Verification Service (AVS) is
performed at authorization, in order for receipt of a full-

match response on the card h o l d e r’s billing zip code.

Visa Consumer Electronic (EIRF) Rate
These are keyed, electronically-authorized or swiped
transactions that are not otherwise CPS-qualified. This
usually happens when the full, unaltered contents of the
magnetic stripe are not transmitted during the authori-
zation. Call-referral voice authorizations will qualify for
this rate. The transaction must be settled within thre e
days of the transaction date.

Visa CPS Card Not Present (CNP) Rate
To qualify for this rate, neither the card nor the card-
holder is present at the merchant location; the merc h a n t
accepts payment by mail or telephone. The authoriza-
tion request must be approved. The receipt does not
need to be signed and the card h o l d e r’s address may
need to be verified. One authorization per clearing
transaction is allowed and one reversal is permitted to
make the total authorization amount equal to the clear-
ing amount. The transaction must clear in two days and
include: the purchase date, which is the ship date (up to
7 days from authorization), the customer service tele-
phone number, the URL or an e-mail address (as appli-
cable), the order number, mail/telephone ord e r, e-com-
m e rce indicator and total authorized amount.

Most transactions re q u i re AVS to be performed, while
some do not. AVS is re q u i red to qualify for CPS/CNP i f
the transaction is the first transaction of a re c u r r i n g
payment, or the time between payments is longer than
one year. AVS is not re q u i red if the transaction is not the
first transaction of a recurring payment, or the time
between payments is less than one year.

MasterCard Key-Entered Rate
To qualify for this rate, the card is present but the mag-
netic stripe fails to read pro p e r l y. Only retail and re s t a u-
rant Merchant Category Codes (MCCs) are eligible for
this interchange rate. The transaction must meet all
Merit III re q u i rements, except for the transmission of
the entire, unaltered contents of the magnetic stripe. A n
e l e c t ronic authorization and keyed transaction-entry
mode of '01' are re q u i red. The transaction must be set-
tled within 24 hours of the authorization. Direct mar-
k e t i n g / c a rd h o l d e r-activated (CAT) MCCs and travel
agents are not eligible for this interchange rate.

MasterCard Merit 1 Rate
To qualify for this rate, the card is NOT present. An elec-
t ronic authorization is re q u i red, and the transaction
must be settled within two days.  

Interchange Untangled–Part 6
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By David H. Press
Integri ty Bankcard Consultants,  Inc.

In April 2000, Visa announced the launch of its
C a rdholder Information Security Program (CISP. )
Visa created the program specifically for merc h a n t s
and service providers who process, store or trans-

mit cardholder data and mandated it to take effect May 1,
2001. 

This program establishes re q u i rements for safeguard i n g
personally identifiable information with a list of 12
detailed security re q u i rements to protect Visa card h o l d-
ers. In 2003, major system compromises resulted in the
acceleration of the verification program to include all
entities handling, transmitting or storing cardholder data. 

To meet the 12 detailed security re q u i rements (the 'Digital
Dozen') applying to service providers, Internet, "brick

and mortar" and other non-Internet businesses must: 

1. Install and maintain a working firewall to protect data 
2. Keep security patches up to date 
3. Protect stored data 
4. Encrypt data sent across public networks 
5. Use and regularly update anti-virus software
6. Restrict access to "need to know" basis 
7. Assign unique ID to each person with computer access 
8. Don't use vendor-supplied defaults for passwords and

security parameters 
9. Track all access to data by unique ID 
10. Regularly test security systems and processes 
11. Implement and maintain an information security policy 
12. Restrict physical access to data 

To learn more about CISP, I contacted Nicholas J. Perc o c o ,
an Associate Partner at A m b i ron, a leading independent
compliance management and information security advi-
sory firm based in Chicago with offices throughout the
United States. 

A m b i ron offers a Multi-Card Compliance Program that
includes both Visa CISP and MasterCard Site Data
P rotection (SDP) programs. The people at A m b i ron know
a lot more about CISP than I do, so I asked Percoco at
A m b i ron the following questions:

To whom does CISP apply? 
C I S P is directed to all entities that store, process, trans-
mit or handle cardholder information. The pro g r a m
re q u i res, at minimum, annual validation of all mer-
chants, processors and service providers on both the
issuing and acquiring sides of the business. 

Is CISP strictly Internet-focused? 
C I S P is not just focused on the e-commerce payment
acceptance channel. First and foremost, it is important
to understand that any merchant or service pro v i d e r
who processes and/or stores cardholder data is vulner-
able to compromise. 

Why is it important to become
Visa CISP certified?

Visa has developed a comprehensive list of best prac-
tices that an organization should meet or exceed when
p rocessing and storing cardholder information. These
a reas range from implementing re q u i red technical and

Visa's Cardholder Information Security Program (CISP)



security features—such as a firewall or intrusion detec-
tion systems—to developing policies and pro c e d u re s
such as a corporate security policy or a disaster re c o v e r y
plan. Complying with each of these areas will gre a t l y
enhance your organization's security posture and help
defend against intruders attempting to access your cus-
tomers' sensitive information. 

Adopting Visa's re q u i rements and becoming certified
demonstrates to your customers that you take the secu-
rity of their data very seriously. CISP certification also
serves as an excellent security foundation to refer to
when you are faced with a business or technical deci-
sion re g a rding the processing or storing of card h o l d e r
i n f o r m a t i o n .

How does my company become
CISP certified?

The process typically begins with the Visa CISP s e l f
assessment, through which your organization quickly
gains a high level understanding of where it stands in
relation to CISP s t a n d a rds. You may find that you need
to do some preparation before a formal audit is per-
formed against your environment. Many of our clients
engage us to assist in the preparation, but you may
choose to do this on your own. 

Once the self-assessment and any preparations are com-
plete, you must engage a third-party assessor to begin a
security audit (a list of qualified CISP assessors, includ-
ing A m b i ron, is available from Visa). The audit is a com-
bination of internal and external vulnerability scans,
interviews, documentation review and on-site examina-
tion of several systems within your environment, all fol-
lowing a process and reporting standard that Visa has
put in place.

The data gathered during the audit are used to create a
Report on Compliance (ROC). If your org a n i z a t i o n
meets all of the Visa CISP re q u i rements, you will re c e i v e
a compliance letter within a few weeks of completing
and submitting the ROC to Visa. If the audit reveals that
you are not fully compliant with one or more of Vi s a
C I S P re q u i rements, you should work with your assessor
to set realistic target dates for completing the tasks nec-
essary to meet the missing re q u i rements. 

The report can still be submitted to Visa, but Visa will
ask the assessor to perform a follow-up audit when the
t a rget dates have been reached. Your organization will
receive a Visa CISP compliance letter when the follow-
up ROC has been successfully completed and submit-
t e d .

What are the penalties if the Report On Compliance
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demonstrates that an entity is not
in compliance with all re q u i re-
ments? 

Results of the audit are not puni-
tive. If the year-one ROC demon-
strates non-compliance issues,
Visa re q u i res that you have a plan
and firm timeframe to remedy the
outstanding issues. The best way
to avoid penalties is to pro v i d e
Visa with all re q u i red deliverables
a c c o rding to the timeframes pro-
vided. 

What will happen if
I don't do this? 

Since CISP compliance is mandat-
ed in the Visa U.S.A. Operating
Regulations, the Visa member
whose merchant or service
p rovider does not comply will be
fined a minimum of $50,000. 

T h e re are other fines that could be
levied for willful non-compliance

or egregious behavior. Ultimately,
m e rchants and their service
p roviders must meet the CISP
re q u i rements to continue to accept
Visa. 

How long does it take to
become CISP certified?

Certification can take anywhere
f rom a few weeks to several
months, depending on the com-
plexity of your environment and
how close you are to the Visa CISP
s t a n d a rds at the beginning of the
p rocess. 

The audit typically takes a few
weeks at most; it is usually the
p reparation or remediation that
can take more time. For example,
at A m b i ron, we work closely with
our clients to help them pre p a re
for the audit and identify cost
e ffective solutions to meet the
C I S P re q u i rements. 

All information re g a rding CISP
compliance for all entities has been
posted on the Visa Web site at
w w w.visa.com/cisp. The Web site
includes a CISP O v e r v i e w, the CISP
R e q u i rements and detailed compli-
ance verification instructions for the
l a rgest merchants (specific list), gen-
eral population merchants, service
p roviders and those who have been
c o m p romised. 

It also offers technical issues and
answers, downloadable forms, lists
of qualified assessors and CISP-
compliant service pro v i d e r s .

Contact A m b i ron on the Web at
w w w. a m b i ron.net or by phone at
877-AMBIRON (262-4766).  

David H. Press is Principal and President of
Integrity Bankcard Consultants, Inc. Phone
him at 630-637-4010, e-mail
d h p @ i n t e g r i t y b a n k c a rd.net or visit
www.integritybankcard.net.
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By Adam Atlas
A t t o rney at Law

Have you ever had this conversation?

Processor: "If you stop selling for us, you can't sell
to any of our merchants for at least two years."
ISO: "Is that fair?"

Some ISO agreements should lead their signatories to
exchange the above words before signing. I have decided
to write about ISO non-compete, or non-competition,
clauses because they often absorb a significant portion of
the time spent negotiating ISO agreements as well as
p rocessor agreements with banks.

A non-competition clause is a clause in an agre e m e n t
w h e reby one party promises to not compete with the
other party, usually for a specific period of time, in a spe-
cific geographic market and within a specific product cat-
e g o r y. 

T h e re is a large variety of non-compete clauses, and this
column could not provide a definitive guide to interpre t-
ing all of them; however, there are two guiding rules to
keep in mind: 

1.  A non-competition clause should be limited as to time,
geography and product type.

2. A non-competition clause should not be so restrictive that
it prevents someone from earning a living. 

The ideas presented in this column apply generally to all
non-competition clauses—not only those in ISO agre e-
ments. (For example, when hiring employees, you should
consider these points when reviewing a non-competition
clause in their employment agreements.) 

Following are 10 points to keep in mind when negotiating
a non-competition clause in an ISO agre e m e n t :

1. Should the Deal Include a Non-competition Clause? 
B e f o re getting into the 'nitty gritty' of a non-competition
clause, step back and consider whether or not the agre e-

ment should even contain the clause. The obligation of
an ISO to not compete with a given processor is some-
thing that is not delivered without some consideration. 
In other words, if a contract is going to prevent an ISO
f rom selling for other processors during the term of the
a g reement, then the pricing for the ISO should be corre-
spondingly more favorable. 

Also, from a practical business perspective, if an ISO
sells for a single pro c e s s o r, does that processor have the
ability to fully service the market where the ISO intends
to sell? 

It should also be noted that the effect of a non-compete
clause during the term of an agreement might be the
same as that of an exclusivity clause. Exclusivity claus-
es and non-competition clauses are similar because they
both impose fundamental restrictions on ISOs in re l a-
tion to their ability to sell for other pro c e s s o r s .

2. Term
This is one of the most important elements of a non-
competition clause. Once you have decided that a non-
compete clause will be part of an agreement (see Item 1),
then there is really no controversy over the clause being
in effect for the full term of the agreement. 

The controversy with the term most often arises over
exactly how long the non-competition clause remains in
e ffect following termination of the agreement. 

The term of the non-competition clause, taken together
with its other elements, should not be so long as to eff e c-
tively deprive the ISO of its ability to carry on its busi-
ness. The term of the clause is also a function of its
scope. 

For example, if an ISO is selling for Processor A a n d
then terminates its agreement with Processor A to sell
for Processor B, it is customary for the ISO to not solicit
business from merchants who were with Processor A a t
the time of the termination of that agreement for a peri-
od of between one and two years. 

H o w e v e r, it is not common and it would also be unre a-
sonable for the ISO to not sell for any processor other
than Processor A for any period of time following ter-
mination of the agreement with Processor A. Term is
t h e re f o re intimately related to scope.

Legal Ease

The Non-Competition Clause in an ISO Agreement



Do you want to sell something other than...

O ' H a re International Center / 10255 West Higgins Road / Rosemont, IL 60018 / Toll free: 866.231.2030  / Tel: 847.227.2301
Fax: 8 4 7 . 2 9 6 . 5 5 4 7 / www.abanco.com  

ABANCOLLC

I N T E R N A T I O N A L

EFS National Bank Memphis, TN. Fleet National Bank Providence, RI 

Tomorrow's Payment Solutions Today

gives ISOs a "single source" platform of five fully loaded services plus progressive customer support. 
This one piece, one solution cuts merchant attrition by 75% while increasing residual income by 125%.

■ 1.53% Buy Rate

■ 20 cent trans fee

■ Mid and non-qualified revenue

■ Check Conversion/Guarantee at 1%

■ Faxed Applications/Same day deployment

■ Inexpensive gift card pricing

■ Net lease funding, no out-of-pocket

■ One Terminal-5 services, Fully Loaded Residuals

■ VISA/MASTERCARD Credit Card processing

■ Non-Bank card processing (Amex, Discover, Diners, etc)

■ Debit Card processing

■ Electronic Check Conversion/Guarantee 

■ Gift and Loyalty programs, 50 card minimum

■ Electronic Signature Capture included at no extra fee  

Only ABANCO

ABANCO's robust package delivers a real powerhouse of services:

Lease rates starting at just .0299. Whether you need individual services or the entire package, ABANCO offers
competitive rates, superior service and a knowledgeable team to help make it work for you.

Please contact: BOB COCHRAN 866.231.2030 ext 2334 / DAN LEWIS 866.231.2030 ext 2347 / TONY ASHE 866.231.2030 ext 2345

5 Services In One Terminal:
■ VISA/MasterCard

■ Check Conversion

■ Debit Card

■ Gift Card

■ Signature
Capture

Be in Full Compliance with Visa/Mastercard Requirements
and Regulations thru ABANCO's Agent/ISO program. 



3. Product Scope 
A well-drafted non-competition clause should describe
specifically what products and services are covered by
the clause. For example, services that the ISO could be
p revented from selling may be "those services pro v i d e d
by the Processor"; or they may be "any services re l a t e d
to payment processing." 

Try to draft the clause so that it most accurately re f l e c t s
the intention of the parties to the agreement. Note that
when a non-competition clause refers to "not selling
services provided by the pro c e s s o r," the clause should
indicate whether that definition of services exists at the
time of the:

(a) formation
(b) termination
(c) or following termination of the agreement 

For example, if Processor A does not sell loyalty card
p roducts, but begins selling them one year following
termination of the agreement, the former ISO must be
able to decide, based on a reading of the non-competi-
tion clause, whether or not it can sell loyalty card serv-
ices to Processor A m e rchants during the term of the
non-competition clause.

4. Geographic Scope
A well-drafted non-competition clause will address the
issue of geographic scope. In other words, the clause
should specify the areas where the ISO is not permitted
to carry on the activities in question. 

For example, if a given ISO was selling in the Northeast,
and Processor A (with whom the ISO has terminated its
relationship) is focused on the Northeast, it generally
would not be reasonable to prevent the ISO from selling
in the Southwest. 

The geographic scope of a non-competition clause
should be tailored to the true business needs of the
p rocessor and the realistic abilities of the ISO.

5. Validity in Light of Agreement 
At any moment during the term of an agreement and
following the termination thereof, you can pause to con-
sider which of the clauses in the agreement are in eff e c t
and which are not. I must preface the following com-
ments with a 'don't try this at home' warning:

Suppose you are an ISO that has already terminated its
ISO agreement with Processor A. If Processor A h a s
been grossly delinquent in paying residuals to you, then
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you should pause to consider whether you are still
bound by a surviving non-competition clause in the ter-
minated agreement. 

In an effort to avoid being immodest, I try to avoid
sending readers to their lawyers, but this particular sce-
nario is one in which I strongly recommend seeking
legal advice. 

The principle your lawyer will use to advise you is that
a party to an agreement may breach the terms of that
a g reement (such as a non-competition provision), if the
other party to the agreement is so grossly in default as
to have implicitly terminated the effectiveness of the
a g reement. 

6. Consideration 
ISOs should think about what they are giving up when
a g reeing to a non-competition clause; and they should
a g ree to nothing less than adequate compensation for
that forbearance.

7. Clear Drafting 
I cannot overemphasize the importance of clear drafting
in agreements. Processors should note that a court could
strike down a non-competition clause for being too
b road and there f o re unenforceable. 

8. Non-solicitation Clause 
A non-solicitation clause is a clause whereby one party
p romises to not solicit employees or entice employees
away from the other. 

This clause really deserves a column of its own, but I
a d d ress it here in order to make a distinction between a
non-competition clause and a non-solicitation clause. 

Both parties to an ISO agreement stand to benefit fro m
a well-drafted bilateral non-solicitation clause. As many
readers know, there are many horror stories of re p s
being pulled in one direction or another against the
wishes of one of the participants in a dying Pro c e s s o r-
ISO relationship. 

9. Enforceability 
P rocessors beware; it is not easy to enforce a non-com-
petition clause. In addition, if the clause is enforced it
could be very difficult to assess the damages that
p rocessors may wish to recover from an ISO that is in
violation of a non-competition clause. 

R e a l i s t i c a l l y, in order to recover damages, the damages
would have to be significant enough to hire litigation
counsel and keep them paid through the term of litiga-
tion. 

My recommendation to processors is to create business
motivation on the part of ISOs to comply with non-com-
petition clauses so as to avoid, if possible, the cost of lit-
igation to enforce them.

10. Dovetail with New Relationship
When an ISO terminates a relationship with Pro c e s s o r
A, for example, the ISO should always verify that its
new deal with Processor B is a deal it can implement in
light of the wording of the old deal with Processor A. 

Often the subtleties in the wording of ISO agre e m e n t s
can mean the diff e rence between an acceptable new deal
and one that will put into peril the residual stream fro m
P rocessor A .

The non-competition clause is only one of many impor-
tant clauses in an ISO agreement. As always, I advise cau-
tion in all your contractual negotiations.  

In publishing The Green Sheet, neither the author nor the publisher
is engaged in rendering legal, accounting or other professional
services. If legal advice or other expert assistance is required, the
services of a competent professional should be sought. For further
information on this article, please contact Adam Atlas, Attorney at
Law: email: atlas@adamatlas.com or phone: 514-842-0886.
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• Prepaid Cellular Serv i c e
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• Electronic Check Conversion
• Guaranteed Payroll Check Cashing 

• Residual streams are guaranteed
• Sales leads provided to qualified
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By Lin Fellerman
S e c u re Payment Systems

Iwould like to tackle a subject that not even an 800
pound gorilla wrestles with. Not to sound like a
b roken re c o rd, but for as long as I can re m e m b e r,
too many ISOs and MLSs have marched in lockstep

to the tune of the "buy rate" in the land of check guaran-
tee and conversion. 

In the credit card acquiring world, where one size—or
one rate—fits all, I suppose it is a given that all of a mer-
chant's volume is run through a system where generally
all merchants participate. 

The key word is "all," and the result is a pooling of risk in
a portfolio that, as in the insurance industry, allows you
to intelligently price after taking care of your fixed and

variable cost stru c t u re, inclusive of risk and fraud re l a t e d
c h a rgebacks. 

In this environment, the economic simplicity of the buy
rate notion may even make sense except for two impor-
tant caveats: 

1. The effectiveness of a buy rate assumes that a sales-
person will not be greedy and overprice a given deal in
o rder to gain the largest spread, and there f o re the gre a t-
est short-term income stream. 

The merchant may have had an even bigger spre a d
b e f o rehand and thinks this salesperson is a hero, even if
only for a day. 

Unfortunately though, if one salesperson can walk in
the door at the right moment, then so can any other
salesperson on any given day. That account is at risk the

Beyond Bankcard

Commissions, Commissions, Commissions…

C'mon, you and me...



moment it is sold. While that may
be true no matter what spread is
c reated, logic dictates that a "re a-
sonable" spread creates a more re a-
sonable likelihood of a long-term
relationship. 

2. Selling or leasing equipment at
prices far above fair market value
allows a salesperson to give a
p rospective client an unusually
low discount rate where very little
commissionable spread exists. 

U n f o r t u n a t e l y, the next salesper-
son through the door might fill the
m e rchant in on equipment pricing
realities. That first salesperson will
never sell anything to that mer-
chant again—and may not be able
to enter the premises without a
flak jacket and bulletproof vest. 

Saving the client an extra 10 basis
points on $10,000 in monthly vol-
ume just doesn't quite offset the
$3,000 paid for the 48-month lease

on that brand spankin' new equip-
ment with pinstripes and white-
walls. That relationship (if there
ever really was one) will certainly
not stand the test of time.  

You can probably see that I have
s t rong views on the subject: gre e d
gets me crazy. And the only thing
worse than short-term greed is long-
term greed. 

T h e re is generally an unwritten ru l e
which, simply stated, is this: If mer-
chants say they will guarantee all
checks, they don't always do it. If
they say they won't guarantee all
checks, then they are telling the
t ruth. 

How does a check provider price on
the basis of a buy rate? Each mer-
chant profit analysis needs to stand
on its own, given that the loss ratio
varies based on the volume and
selection criteria of checks actually
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If you want to price
individual merchants as a 

pooling, it's only logical 
that some win and some lose.

Those who are losers are
re-priced and eventually 
turn up in that dreaded 
"attrition" category no 

one wants to talk about. 
I don't mind talking about it,

though, and I have said before
that the average merchant

attrition rate exceeds 20% 
in our industry.



authorized through the system. 

Unlike credit card paper, a merc h a n t
can simply take his or her checks
d i rectly to the bank, bypassing any
need for authorization. 

T h e rein lie the costing and pricing
dilemmas. The check world does not
live with a fixed interchange rate
that takes risk into consideration. 

How do you give a specific industry
client a 1% buy rate when you know
f rom past experience that the loss
rate will exceed that number for a
t h i rd of the clients, that it will be
lower for another third of them, and
f i n a l l y, it will equal that for the last

t h i rd of merchants?  

Don't sell at that price, you say?
Don't price that way is more like it!  

Those deals priced too low will get
i n c reased swiftly, and merc h a n t s
will correctly assume that they were
sold a bill of goods. 

What kind of message are we send-
ing when we knowingly price half
the merchants for a rate incre a s e ?
Add to that the additional buy rate
" s p read," and you add insult to
i n j u r y.  

If you want to price individual mer-
chants as a pooling, it's only logical

that some win and some lose. Those
who are losers are re-priced and
eventually turn up in that dre a d e d
"attrition" category no one wants to
talk about. 

I don't mind talking about it,
though, and I have said before that
the average merchant attrition rate
exceeds 20% in our industry. 

This is measured in terms of declin-
ing volume and rate: volume, when
the customer leaves or alters his
check authorization policies; rate,
when competition rears its ugly
head (a beautiful thing!) as it does so
often in a "buy rate" environment.  
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If the buy rate phenomenon is ignored, and the proper retail price is created by the check 
provider and subsequent sales agent commissions based on the proper "entry" discount rate, 

then unreasonable price spreads (defined as "price gouging") and ultimately, high attrition 
rates, would go the way of the dinosaur.



P re s u m a b l y, the check provider can
price by industry and type of check
authorization policy. 

The use of sophisticated risk man-
agement systems and negative files
enables merchants to be priced as
c o r rectly as possible, notwithstand-
ing variations of losses by geograph-
ical regions. 

If the buy rate phenomenon is
i g n o red, and the proper retail price
is created by the check provider and
subsequent sales agent commissions
based on the proper "entry" discount
rate, then unreasonable price
s p reads (defined as "price gouging")
and ultimately, high attrition rates,
would go the way of the dinosaur.  

As merchants increasingly adopt
e l e c t ronic check conversion, and the
likelihood of authorizing "all
checks" all the time becomes more
realistic, then the notion of a multi-

t i e red buy rate stru c t u re for given
industry segments could be consid-
e red—but hopefully not at the
expense of creating inflated prices
(defined as "greed" and "avarice").

I would much rather have the sales
agent be my partner than my mid-
dleman.  Middlemen create value-
added mark-up along each rung of
the price ladder. 

Think of merchant association deals
in which the check vendor tries to be
all things to all people. By creating a
"one size fits all" rate, it can't possi-
bly be accurate except for that one
moment prior to the first customer
transaction. 

Not all merchants will authorize the
same amounts—some will do a lot,
minimum billers will do none at all.
Some will even choose to not sign
up if the association rate is alre a d y
higher than their existing rate. 

You tell me how one rate creates uni-
form prosperity for all, given the dif-
f e rent risk levels associated with
specific industry classes and mer-
chants within each segment. 

On the other hand, partners care
about whether a deal is pro f i t a b l e
f rom the minute it is signed. Their
motivation is long-term value cre-
ation, and who can argue with that
concept?     

Lin Fellerman is Founder, President and
CEO of San Diego-based Secure Payment
Systems, a national provider of electronic
check and gift card processing services.
Prior to founding SPS in 1996, Lin was a
20-year employee and 10-year President
of Telecredit/Equifax Check Services (now
Certegy Check Services). 

To learn more about SPS look them up at
w w w. s e c u repaymentsystems.com  or e-
mail Lin at lfellerman@securepaymentsys-
tems.com 
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The world's largest re t a i l e r,
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.,
announced it will no
longer accept

M a s t e r C a rd-branded signature -
based debit cards for payment,
beginning Feb. 1, 2004. Wal-Mart is
the first retailer following the A p r i l
2003 class action settlements
between Visa and MasterCard and
millions of other merchants to
choose to accept one signature -
based debit card brand over the
o t h e r. 

"The fees charged by MasterCard for
its signature debit are simply too
high, which led us to eliminate this
payment option rather than pass
these costs on to our customers,"
Mike Cook, Wal-Mart's Vi c e
P resident and Assistant Tre a s u re r
said in a statement. 

Wal-Mart has negotiated a deal with

Visa where the discount retailer will
be charged lower fees for Visa signa-
t u re debit transactions than it was
c h a rged pre v i o u s l y. Wal-Mart will
still accept Visa- and MasterCard -
branded PIN-based debit card s ,
which are processed through PIN
networks such as Interlink, STA R ,
ACCEL, NYCE and AFFN; and Vi s a
and MasterCard credit cards. 

In a statement pre p a red for the Wa l l
S t reet Journal, MasterCard com-
plained that Wal-Mart is "putting its
hand into its customers' wallets and
telling them which form of payment
they must use." 

Wal-Mart said that MasterCard sig-
n a t u re debit transactions account for
less than 1% of its total transactions,
the Wall Street Journal re p o r t e d .
Wal-Mart posted $244.5 billion in
sales in 2002. 

Wal-Mart's decision is a result of its
and other retailers' settlements with
the two credit card associations.
Rather than go to trial in a class
action antitrust lawsuit, Visa and
M a s t e r C a rd agreed to pay re t a i l e r s
nearly $3 billion, lower their debit
c a rd transaction fees by a third and
eliminate their "honor all card s "
policies. 

The retailers filed the lawsuit
against Visa and MasterCard in 1996
and were seeking up to $39 billion in
damages. They claimed that as part
of an "honor all cards" policy, Vi s a
and MasterCard violated antitru s t
laws by forcing merchants to accept
o ffline debit cards, which re q u i re a
s i g n a t u re and are most costly to
p rocess, rather than less expensive
online debit cards, which re q u i re a
PIN. Visa and MasterCard arg u e d
that the policy was in the best inter-
est of consumers.   

Wal-Mart Drops MasterCard Signature Debit





You've Got
to Crawl
B e f o re 
Yo u C a n
Wa l k .

Is your curre n t
p rocessor stuck
at this level?
At First American Payment Systems,
we've spent more than 13 years 
developing and growing our business. Hundreds of First
American sales re p resentatives have found First American's
agent program to be a secure path towards long-term income.

Quit taking baby steps—Call today and let us put our
knowledge, experience and skills to work for you.

Quality Solutions. Predictable Results.

Call Steve Robins, Sr. VP of Sales & Marketing

1-866-Go4-FAPS
(1-866-464-3277)

email: stever@first-american.netMember Bank: KeyBank National Association, Cleveland, Ohio  Member FDIC



Be Secure Online
with J/Secure
Product: J/Secure e-commerce authentication solution
Company: JCB Intern a t i o n a l

Shopping on the Internet has gained favor with
consumers because of the added convenience it
brings to buying just about anything. It also
raises concerns over the safety of giving person-

al and financial information to faceless e-commerc e
m e rchants. 

Faceless consumers can also cause problems for mer-
chants who accept credit card payments for online trans-
a c t i o n s .

Payment providers throughout the market are racing to
develop and implement systems to give their customers
peace of mind and increase the integrity of their own pro-
grams. 

International credit card brand JCB is the largest card
i s s u e r / a c q u i rer in Japan with a global network that
includes nearly 11 million merchants in 189 countries and
territories; its almost 50 million card members live in 18
countries and territories. To help bring them all together,
JCB has introduced J/Secure, its new Internet authentica-
tion pro g r a m .

J / S e c u re technology is easy for merchants to implement
and is compliant with 3-D Secure protocol. Several ven-
dors are already on board and can provide J/Secure soft-
w a re; JCB said there are other vendors developing
J / S e c u re solutions that it will carefully test and certify in
the near future .

To verify the identity of the person entering the card
information, J/Secure adds a password identification step
to the traditional online shopping process, an important
piece missing in other programs. This gives JCB card-
holders and merchants a higher level of security. 

JCB said J/Secure will build confidence in credit card
payments on the Internet—for its cardholders and the
market as a whole. Because merchants and acquirers are

also at risk where online transactions are concerned (for
example due to unauthorized use of cards or third - p a r t y
fraud) the additional information and level of security
p rovided by J/Secure helps reduce losses.

JCB said it expects to support an increase in the volume of
Internet sales and transactions with J/Secure, and it
s t rongly encourages its partners to adopt the program. A s
part of its international growth strategy, JCB has formed
alliances with more than 320 banks and financial institu-
tions around the world to increase its merchant coverage
and card member base.

JCB Intern a t i o n a l

USA Headquart e r s
700 South Flower Street,  Suite 1000
Los Angeles, Calif.  90017
2 1 3 - 8 9 6 - 3 7 2 7
w w w. j c b i n t e rn a t i o n a l . c o m

Building Profits at the
POS for Merchants
and MLSs
Product: HyperWare 08A
Company: Hypercom Corp.

W ith all the payment options these days for
retailers and their customers to take advan-
tage of, it makes sense for merchants to be
able to accept any type of payment. 

It also makes sense for merchants to implement state-of-
the-art technology when possible to make pro c e s s i n g
transactions safe and speedy. But who wants separate
pieces of POS equipment taking up valuable counter
s p a c e ?

H y p e rcom Corp. has introduced a transaction software
application that packages multiple value-added services
demanded by ISOs and their merchant customers into
one. It was designed to be easy to use and to help mer-
chants increase their bottom lines.
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H y p e r Wa re 08A f e a t u res a wide range of options and fast
transmission speeds and gives retailers the ability to use
a single terminal to accept electronic cards including
gift/loyalty and pre-paid, cash payroll or government
checks; and conduct age and ID verification as well as a
range of additional services and applications. 

The software is easy to download and integrate into cur-
rent systems; there are no time-consuming adjustments to
operating and terminal management systems, existing
application modifications, hard w a re or software compat-
ibility testing or staff-training to undertake with
H y p e r Wa re 08A.

The software supports single-location, multi-mer-
chant re q u i rements and up to 16 card types. It is con-
nected with more gift card and loyalty programs and
m o re check companies than any other solution cur-
rently available. 

For example, merchants who want to incorporate
check conversion and authorization can choose fro m
services off e red by more than 10 providers. A l s o ,
m e rchant gift and loyalty programs can be loaded
beside an existing financial application on
H y p e rcom's T7 Plus or ICE 5500 Plus terminals
enabled with the independent applications manager.

H y p e r Wa re 08A supports merchants in the retail, re s t a u-
rant and electronic benefits transfer (EBT) market seg-
ments, delivering new levels of profit-building features to
countertops everywhere—and to the reps who serve
those merchants.  

H y p e rcom Corp.

2851 W. Kathleen Road
Phoenix, Ariz.  85053
6 0 2 - 5 0 4 - 5 0 0 0
w w w. h y p e rc o m . c o m
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Merchant gift and loyalty 
programs can be loaded

beside an existing financial
application on Hypercom's 
T7 Plus terminals enabled

with the independent 
applications manager.





In addition, Comerica Merchant Services also offers you many 

other benefits you just won't find anywhere else. For example:

• Overnight approval process

• Web-based application submission, processing, and tracking

• Guaranteed Lease Program with a 48-month factor 

as low as .0285

• Interchange as your Buy Rate

• 100% vested residuals from day one

• American Express® sign-up commission

• Full debit processing with 12 debit networks

• EBT processing

• Web-based merchant reporting 

• An affiliation with one of the nation's leading 

business banks

• A dedicated relationship manager providing

unparalleled agent support to help you make

more money

• A 33-year history of continuous residual payments 

to all our sales partners! Comerica provides a safe 

and stable sales environment for you.

If you are looking for an exceptional, long term relationship with 
a rock solid Merchant Processor, call Comerica Merchant Services 
today and find out how you can become part of the Comerica family 
of sales agents.

Call Ken Stewart at 1-800-790-2670 and get started right
n o w !

Comerica Merchant Services 

offers you a whole series of new

bonus opportunities to help you 

earn extra money up front. You can 

earn up to $6,600 in bonus dollars 

per year and up to $5,000 for every

major merchant you bring in.



Let Your Resolutions
Guide You all Year Long

The end of the year usually brings with it the
u rge to reflect on the events of the prior twelve
months and change those things that are n ' t
working. But most of us make outrageous

p romises to ourselves, often trying to change things we
can't possibly hope to control. When we see that we're
failing to meet our own expectations, we throw those
p romises out the window, usually about January 14. 

Here is a list of things you can act on and
change to bring positive results:

• Resolve to keep the following in mind: Yes, merc h a n t s
can be annoying and demanding, but they're your mer-
chants. Treat them consistently with respect and you
will begin to see less churn in your business.
R e m e m b e r, they are the reason you are in business.

• Resolve to take charge of your destiny and pro t e c t

your own interests. Don't sign a contract without thor-
oughly reading it and making sure you understand
each section. Although advice from an attorney might
seem expensive up front, it could end up saving you
thousands of dollars and a lot of stress. Don't ever
assume that all contracts are the same. You need to re a d
each section care f u l l y. This is your livelihood; protect it.

• Remember that the sale does not end with the signing
of the contract. Make the effort to check in with your
m e rchants and let them know you feel lucky to be
working with them. If they do switch providers later
on, and the customer service they receive from the new
company is not on a par with the service you gave
them, they will come back to you.

• Make every customer service contact an opportunity
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"One resolution I have made, and try always
to keep, is this: 'To rise above little things.'"

– John Burroughs



to strengthen the relationships with merchants. Even
though the overwhelming majority of these calls are
complaints, you can use them to your advantage. By
taking time to listen to the merchant, you may be able
to strengthen the loyalty of that client. When you
understand the problem, act on it. Follow-up to make
s u re that the problem is fixed and check back occa-
sionally to make sure the merchant is not experiencing
any other pro b l e m s .

• Love the work you do. If you're not enjoying what
you do for a living, you may be in the wrong field. No
one should wake up every morning dreading the day
ahead.  

• Keep your sense of humor. It's easier—and better
overall—to laugh about your mistakes than it is to be
angry about them. Yo u ' re only human, after all.

• Make a list of some of the humorous things mer-
chants have said or done. When one of them is re a l l y
upsetting you, take out your list and read it, and
remind yourself that merchants are people, too.

• Keep current on the events in the financial services
field. Read The Green Sheet. Read breaking news on
our Web site, www. g reensheet.com. Your merc h a n t s
will appreciate it when you can fill them in on changes
in the industry and offer them the most up-to-date
e q u i p m e n t .

These are just a few ideas to improve the way you
work—and live—over the course of the year to come. 

If you haven't been introduced to the Paradoxical
Commandments by Kent M. Keith, visit www. p a r a d o x-
icalcommandments.com. Sometimes you have to take
action, even when it seems hopeless. Sometimes the
result is creating change in your own life and making a
d i ff e rence in the lives of everyone you come in contact
w i t h .

The Green Sheet staff wishes all of our readers a happy
holiday season and a safe and pro s p e rous New Ye a r.
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Institute for Payment 
Professionals (IPP) Seminars

Highlights: The Institute for Payment Professionals offers a
series of seminars in cities around the country to dissemi-
nate critical information about the industry and provide
insights that will dramatically increase your revenue poten-
tial. Additionally, a variety of industry vendors will provide
both information and hands-on experience with leading-
edge technologies and services. The seminars are the cor-
nerstone of the ongoing IPP training regimen and are rec-
ommended for all members. For complete information on
seminar agendas and locations, please contact IPP at
www.i4pp.org

When & Where: January 14, 2004 Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
February, 2004 Los Angeles, Calif.

Registration: Visit www.i4pp.org; send e-mail to
martaus@i4pp.org

National Association of Payment
Professionals (NAOPP) Meeting

Highlights: The NAOPP strives to be the voice of the
Merchant Level Salesperson, who knows what it's like to sell
and service payment products. While existing associations
are geared to product vendors and manufacturers, NAOPP
was formed by MLSs for their own benefit. The meeting
agenda is still in development, but is set to take place prior
to the Northeast Acquirers' Association Winter Seminar and
Outing. A free buffet lunch will be served.

When: February 3, 2004 
Where: Grand Summit Lodge, Mt. Snow, Vt.
Registration: Visit www.naopp.com

Northeast Acquirers' Association (NEAA) 
Winter Seminar and Outing

Highlights:: Attendance at the NEAA meetings has grown
tremendously, and this year's Winter Seminar has been
expanded to include two full days. NEAA will continue to
provide networking and educational opportunities for par-
ticipants, including seminars and presentations on relevant
industry topics, expo and cocktail reception; instead of
playing in a golf tournament, go snow tubing, skiing or
snowmobiling.

When: February 3 – 5, 2004
Where: Grand Summit Hotel and Conference Center, Mt.

Snow, Vt.
Registration: Visit www.northeastacquirers.com ;  phone

603-692-2408.

Good Selling!

Paul H. Green
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ATM/SCRIP ISOs 
LOOKING FOR AGENTS

Access AT M
(866) 874-0384

Access to Money
(888) 501-5246

NationalLink
(800) 363-9835

B A N K S L O O K I N G F O R
A G E N T S

Redwood Merchant Serv i c e s
(800) 528-6661

BANKS LOOKING 
FOR ISOs/MSPs

Best Payment Solutions
(866) 289-2265

C e n t r a l B a n c a rd
(866) 797-2317

Chase Merchant Services, LLC
(800) 622-2626 x86016

First American Pymt Sys
(866) GO4 FA P S

G roup ISO
(800) 960-0135

Humboldt Merchant Services, L.P.
(877) 635-3570

Integrity Payment Systems
(888) 477-4500

National Processing Co.
(800) 672-1964 x 7684

Redwood Merchant Serv i c e s
(800) 528-6661

Retriever Payment Systems 
(800) 376-3399

CHECK DRAFTING SER-
V I C E S

C F IG ro u p
(888) FON-CHEX

Checks by Phone/By We b
(561) 998-9020

CHECK GUARANTEE/
V E R I F I C AT I O N

Abanco Intl., LLC
(866) 231-2030 x2347

C rossCheck, Inc.
(800) 654-2365

E Z C h e c k
(800) 797-5302 x303

Global eTelecom, Inc. (GETI)
(877) 454-3835

Global Payments   
(800) 638-4600 x888

Red Check Investments
(877) 238-0415

S e c u r- C h e x
(866) 464-3272

COMPLIANCE/PIN 
E N C RY P T I O N

I N F O R M AT I O N EXCHANGE, INC.
(888) GO-INFOX

C O N S U LTING AND 
A D V I S O RY SERV I C E S

Adam Atlas Attorney at Law
(514) 842-0886

First Annapolis Consulting
(410) 855-8500

Integrity Bankcard Consultants, Inc.
(800) 816-4224

Service Dimensions, Inc.
(800) 578-3800

Strategic Mgt. Partners, LLC
(800) 886-4465

C R E D I T C A R D C A S H
A D VA N C E

P O S Payment Systems
(718) 548-4630

DEBIT TRANSACTION 
P R O C E S S I N G

C a s h l a n e
(800) 325-2862

Global Payments, Inc.
(800) 801-9552

E F T-ACH SETTLEMENT 
S E RV I C E S

Intercept Corporation
(800) 378-3328

Universal Payment Solutions
(877) 889-7500

E Q U I P M E N T
Abanco Intl., LLC

(866) 231-2030 x2347
B A N C N E T

(713) 629-0906
B a rtlett Info Tech Svcs, LLC

(901) 384-6151
C a rd Wa re Intern a t i o n a l

(740) 522-2150
General Credit Forms, Inc.

(800) 325-1158
Global Payments   

(800) 801-9552
I n g e n i c o

(800) 252-1140
Lipman USA, Inc.

(516) 484-9898 
M I S T

(866) 955-6478
M LT & Assoc., Inc. Plastic Refurb

(775) 358-2922
P O S B U Y. c o m

(866) 276-7289
TA S Q Te c h n o l o g y

(800) 827-8297
Te e rt ronics, Inc.

(800) 856-2030
Vital Merchant Serv i c e s

(800) 348-1700

FREE ELECTRONIC CHECK
R E C O V E RY

C h e c k A G A I N
(800) 666-5222

Check Recovery Systems
(800) 721-0930

C h e x c o l l e c t . c o m
(866) 691-0666

Gulf Management Sys., Inc.
(800) 947-3156

G I F T / L O YA LT Y
CARD PROGRAMS

P O S Payment Systems
(718) 548-4630

T E N D E R C A R D
(800) 383-8280 x202

I S O R E L ATIONSHIPS 
AVA I L A B L E

Abanco Intl., LLC
(866) 231-2030 x2347

AmericaOne Payment Sys
(888) 502-6374

BioPay Biometric Payment Systems
(866) 324-6729

Business Payment Systems
(877) 700-7947 x242

C e n t r a l B a n c a rd
(866) 797-2317

C o C a rd Marketing Gro u p
(800) 882-1352

C y n e rgy Data
(800) 933-0064 x5710

E V O Payment Systems
(800) CARDSWIPE x7800

First American Payment Systems
(866) GO4 FA P S

First Data Merchant Serv i c e s
(866) FDMS-ISO

F M B S
(800) 966-5641

Global Payments, Inc.
(800) 801-9552

G roup ISO
(800) 960-0135

Lynk Systems, Inc.
(866) MSP-LY N K

M S I - M e rc h a n tS e rvices, Inc.
(800) 351-2591 x9-23

N O VA Information Systems
(800) 226-9332

The Resource Guide has grown to
accommodate increased interest!

To add your company to our 
expanding listing, 

call 800-757-4441 today.
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P a rt n e r- A m e r i c a . c o m
(800) 366-1388

Total Merchant Serv i c e s
(888) 84-TOTAL x 315

United Bank Card (UBC)
(800) 201-0461

I S O S / B A N K S P U R C H A S-
I N G AT M P O RT F O L I O S

F T I
(866) 450-9815 x22

Nationwide Automated
Systems, Inc.

(818) 716-6790

ISOs/BANKS PURCHASING
MERCHANT PORT F O L I O S

AmericaOne Payment Sys
(888) 502-6374

C e n t r a l B a n c a rd
(866) 797-2317

Chase Merchant Services, LLC
(800) 622-2626 x86016

C o n c o rd EFS, Inc.
(800) 778-4804

E V O Payment Systems
(800) CARDSWIPE x7855

Global Payments Inc.
(416) 847-4477

N O VA Information Systems
(800) 226-9332

PaySystems Corporation
(514) 227-6894 x407 

Southwest Financial Services, Inc.
(800) 841-0090

Total Merchant Serv i c e s
(888) 84-TOTAL x 315

ISOs LOOKING 
FOR AGENTS

Abanco Intl., LLC
(866) 231-2030 x2347

Aliant Financial Serv i c e s
(877) 377-0788

AmericaOne Payment Sys
(888) 502-6374

A p p roval Payment Solutions, Inc.
(888) 311-7248

AT S / C o C a rd
(877) 334-0272

B a n c a rd Payment Systems
(866) 783-7200

Best Payment Solutions
(866) 289-2265

Business Payment Systems
(877) 700-7947 x242

C e n t r a l B a n c a rd
(866) 797-2317

C e rtified Merchant Serv i c e s
(800) 732-7099

C o n c o rd EFS, Inc.
(800) 778-4804

C y n e rgy Data
(800) 933-0064 x 5710

E - C o m m e rce Exchange
(800) 748-6318

E V O Payment Systems
(800) CARDSWIPE x7800

EXS Electronic Exchange Sys.
(800) 949-2021

First American Payment Systems
(866) GO4 FA P S

First Card Merchant Serv i c e s
(800) 404-9118

F M B S
(800) 966-5641

Innovative Merc h a n t
S o l u t i o n s

(800) 397-0707
M e rchant Processing Inc.

(800) 605-5581 x7791
M S I - M e rc h a n tS e rvices, Inc.

(800) 537-8741 x9-12
National Processing Co.

(800) 672-1964 x7655
Netcom Data Southern Corp.

(800) 875-6680
P re f e rred Card Services, Inc.

(800) 656-0077 x16
S i g n a t u re Card Serv i c e s

(888) 334-2284
Total Merchant Serv i c e s

(888) 84-TOTAL x 315
Transaction Payment Systems

(800) 999-8674 x309
United Merchant Serv i c e s

(800) 260-3388 x236
Worldwide Merchant Serv i c e s

(800) 847-2662
Xenex Merchant Serv i c e s

(888) 918-4409

L E A D S G E N E R AT O R S
Hot Leads Xpre s s

(866) 244-2593

L E A S I N G
Abanco Intl., LLC

(866) 231-2030 x2347
A B CL e a s i n g

(877) 222-9929
Allied Leasing Corp.

(877) 71-LEASE
American P.O.S. Leasing Corp.

(800) 349-6516
B A R C L AY SQUARE LEASING, INC

(866) 396-2754
First Leasing Corporation

(888) 748-7100
First Manhattan

(800) 220-5125
G l o b a l Tech Leasing, Inc.

(800) 414-7654 x 3002
Golden Eagle Leasing, Inc.

(800) WE LEASE 
Integrated Leasing Corp.

(800) 398-9701
LADCO Leasing

(800) 678-8666
Lease Finance Gro u p

A Division of CIT
(888) 588-6213

Leasecomm Corp.
(800) 515-5327

MERCHANTS LEASING SYSTEMS
(877) 642-7649

Merimac Capital
(866) 464-3277

N o rt h e rn Leasing Sys., Inc.
(800) 683-5433

S i g n a t u re Leasing, LLC
(877) 642-7649

TA S Q Te c h n o l o g y
(800) 827-8297

L O YA LT Y C A R D S
F L E X G I F T / U M S I

(800) 260-3388 x236

POS CHECK CONVERSION

Abanco Intl., LLC
(866) 231-2030 x2347

B - C H e X
(877) 700-7947 x242

C rossCheck, Inc.
(800) 654-2365

E - C h e x
(877) 474-8924

ElectCheck Plus
(800) 863-5995

E Z C h e c k
(800) 797-5302 x303

Global eTelecom, Inc. (GETI)
(877) 454-3835

S e c u r- C h e x
(866) 464-3272

POS SUPPLIES

C a rd Wa re Intern a t i o n a l
(740) 522-2150

General Credit Forms, Inc.
(800) 325-1158

TA S Q Te c h n o l o g y
(800) 827-8297

Vital Merchant Serv i c e s
(800) 348-1700

PROCESSORS LOOKING 
FOR ISOs

First Data Merchant Serv i c e s
(866) FDMS-ISO

Global Payments
(800) 801-9552

Lynk Systems, Inc.
(866) MSP-LY N K

National Processing Company
(800) 672-1964 x4883

N O VA Information Systems
(800) 226-9332

P a y m e n t e c h
(888) 849-8980

REAL-TIME CHECK/ 
CREDIT CARD
P R O C E S S I N G

E - C o m m e rce Exchange
(800) 748-6318

e P ro c e s s i n g N e t w o r k . c o m
(800) 971-0997

U S A e P a y. c o m
(866) USAePay (872-3729)

The Resource Guide is paid classified advertising. The Green Sheet is not responsible for and does not  recommend or endorse any product or service. Advertisers and advertising agencies agree to indemnify
and hold the publisher harmless from any claims, damage, or expense resulting from printing or publishing of any advertisement.



Call Patrick Huynh, Director of Agent/ISO Program, today
to learn more: 

1.866.467.2688 

Pa y S y stems is a premier payment pro ce ssor that offe rs co m p le te and innova t i ve

payment solutions to merchants worldwide. With over 200 employees and office s

in the US, Canada, Germany and the UK, we are co m m i t ted to ensuring the

ongoing succe ss and pro f i tability of our agents.

• Unlimited signing bonuses*

• Guaranteed lowest buy rates & highest payouts

• Liberal underwriting criteria 

(high risk and offshore merchants welcome)

• Same day account setup and activation

• Real-time residuals reporting

• Dedicated, professional agent support

• Marketing programs

• Credit and debit card processing

• Gift & loyalty cards

• Check conversion & guarantee

• Leasing & equipment sales

• Dedicated relationship manager

• Business development intiatives

Helping You Grow Your Business With Payment Processing Solutions
for POS, Internet and MOTO Merchants:

B e come a Pa y S y stems Agent Today! 

*Call now for more details!

Jimmy couldn’t handle

the re s i d u a l s f ro m

P a y S y s t e m s

can you? ? ?
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INDEX TO ADVERT I S E R S :
R E A L - T I M E C H E C K / D E B I T
P R O C E S S I N G

Payment Option Sol., LLC
(888) 767-7674

SITE SURV E Y S
P ro p e rty Resource Network Inc.

(800) 676-1422

S U P P O RT DESK FOR
P O S TERMINALS &
PC SOFTWA R E

C a rd Wa re Intern a t i o n a l
(740) 522-2150

TA S Q Te c h n o l o g y
(800) 827-8297

Vital Merchant Serv i c e s
(800) 348-1700

ABANCO International ........................................................63 
ACCPC ..............................................................................46 
Advanced Payment Services ................................................73 
AmericaOne Payment Systems ..............................................9
ATMIA................................................................................70
Authorize.net ......................................................................20
Axalto  ..............................................................................72
Bancnet Corporation............................................................30 
Barclay Square Leasing..........................................................8
Best Payment Solutions ........................................................77    
BUDGET Terminals & Repair ................................................12
Business Payment Systems .................................................. 68
Central Bancard ..................................................................64 
Charge Card Systems ..........................................................42
Comerica Bank....................................................................78 
Comstar Interactive ..............................................................52  
CrossCheck ........................................................................43
Cynergy Data .................................................................... 67   
E-Chex ..............................................................................65 
Electronic Data Resources ....................................................69
Electronic Payment Systems ................................................55
Electronic Payment Systems II  ............................................14 
EVO Payment Systems ..................................................40, 41
EZCheck ............................................................................33 
First American Payment Systems ..........................................74 
Frontline Processing ............................................................35
FTI ..................................................................................66
General Credit Forms ..........................................................22
Global Electronic Technology   ............................................11
Global eTelecom..................................................................56
Hypercom ..........................................................................88
Humboldt Merchant Services ................................................58
Integrated Leasing .............................................................. 76
IRN/PartnerAmerica............................................................51
Institute for Payment Professionals ........................................ 39
JR’s P.O.S. Depot ................................................................10
Lipman USA........................................................................15
Lynk Systems, Inc. ................................................................59 
Lynk Systems Inc. II ..............................................................53
Merchant Processing Incorporated ........................................28  
MSI-NJ ..............................................................................26 
MSI-NJ 1-800-BankCard ....................................................83 
Nationwide Check Services ................................................ 47
Nationwide Payment Solutions ............................................25 
North American Bancard ......................................................7
Northern Leasing ................................................................49 
NOVA Information Systems..................................................31
NPC ..................................................................................13     
Payment Option Solutions ....................................................18
Paysystems Corp. ................................................................85
Plug 'n' Pay ...................................................................... 60
POSBUY.COM ....................................................................37  
Retriever Payment Systems ..................................................81
Secure Payment Systems ......................................................61    
Signature Card Services ......................................................36  
Star Systems........................................................................57
TASQ Technology ................................................................87 
Terminal Superstore ............................................................79
Thales e-Transactions ............................................................2
The Phoenix Group..................................................19, 21, 23 
Total Merchant Services  ..............................................44, 45
United Bank Card................................................................24     
United Merchant Services ....................................................71    
Vision Payment Solutions......................................................32 
Vital Merchant Services ........................................................29 

Visit www. g reensheet.com and 
complete the convenient form .






